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WHATEVER YOUR NEEDS,
WE FLY IT WITH CARE.

- Four innovative product lines to meet all 

of your shipping requirements.

- Serving over 540 destinations in more than

127 countries.

- E-tracking and member schedules available on

skyteamcargo.com

- Eight partner airlines make SkyTeam Cargo

the world’s leading air cargo alliance.
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Screening
Last month’s reports that United States counter-terrorism in-

vestigators had created a vast surveillance program to tap
into the huge network of international financial transactions

and global databases of bank records reminded us here of a long-
ago vacation trip to an island in the Bahamas.

That’s where we got a sense of the nature of air cargo security, and a sugges-
tion of the direction supply chain security oversight should take.

Off a small highway heading away from Freeport, far from the sun-splashed
beaches and restaurants serving identical bowls of conch chowder to bored
tourists, a short drive up a dirt road behind the tallest trees on the island, we
chanced on a narrow landing strip that wasn’t shown on any of our broad-

brush maps. On the short runway sat what looked to be a
worn-out, surplus military cargo transport aircraft, seemingly
innocuous enough but suggesting the potential for more ad-
venture than a couple of young kids on motorbikes had bar-
gained for.

We didn’t check to see if the aircraft’s cargo had been 100
percent physically inspected. Instead, we swerved quickly and
retreated back to the tourist sites.

But as many professionals in the air cargo industry have
told us, these are the sorts of places where security in the air
freight transport industry faces its greatest challenges.

Here on the out-of-the-way runways, dirt landing strips and sites literally
and figuratively off the radar screen of the commercial airline industry is
where the cargo world’s battle against terrorism is taking place. Although
there may be a window to the world in the X-ray machines at commercial air-
ports, the bigger window is from the financial records and other information
that inevitably flows along with even highly clandestine shipping.

Whether the sort of surveillance the U.S. security apparatus is using in the
financial industry is legal is an open question, but in a narrow sense at least it
highlights the important role that information can play in ensuring supply
chain security.

The U.S. Congress last month endorsed that approach in the air cargo are-
na, rejecting the latest calls for 100 percent physical inspection of air ship-
ments on commercial aircraft. That leaves in place a strategy built on many
layers of oversight, from physical inspections to a truly meaningful Known
Shipper database, and including the sort of enforcement that has led to penal-
ties against a handful of forwarders.

Going in other directions would be like heading up a dirt road without a
map.

Editor’s Note
International Edition
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LA/ONTARIO:

• Sister airport of LAX – allows you to maintain the same business relationships

• 4th largest cargo airport on west coast and 15th in North America

• 1 million square feet of new on-airport cargo space being developed by Aeroterm

• 285 million square feet of warehouse, distribution and logistics space within

miles of the airport

• Direct rail access to the nation’s two largest ports – which account for more

than 40% of all U.S. imports

For more information: 310.215.7466 or Email: mthorpe@lawa.org
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LAX ONT 1557 MILES

LA/ONTARIO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
IS YOUR GATEWAY TO CALIFORNIA AND THE WORLD.

www.lawa.org
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UpdatesNews

The Dragonair deal puts an excla-
mation point on changes through
the region as cargo operators jockey
for position in a market increasingly
feeling the impact of China’s enor-
mous economic growth, much of it
fed by foreign direct investment and
producing huge export volumes.

It follows a ramp-up of Asia-U.S.
flights by Air China and Singapore
Airlines, the launch of regional cargo
flights by Great Wall Airlines out of
Shanghai, and the start of U.S.
flights by Yangtze River Express,
which is partly owned by Taiwan’s
China Airlines.

Jade Cargo International, the Chi-
nese venture backed by Lufthansa, in
August will launch flights connecting
its hub at Shenzhen, China, with
Amsterdam and Seoul even as it pre-
pares for the delivery of six new 747-
400 extended-range freighters.

Delaying Airbus

U
PS and FedEx say they are

keeping their place in line for

A380 freighters but airlines

around the world are showing anger

that the line itself isn’t moving.

Airbus’ announcement last month

that production of the triple-decker

aircraft will be delayed another six

months, putting the plane a year be-

hind schedule, sent shock waves

through the airline industry and had

one buyer, International Lease Fi-

nance Corp., threatening to cancel

$3 billion worth of orders.

The A380 delay was just one of

the problems confronting Airbus,

which also was embroiled in ques-

tions over executive stock trading,

but it highlighted the high  stakes

the manufacturer faces with its

heavy investment into uncharted air-

craft territory.

Cathay Buys Into China

Cathay Pacific’s purchase of Hong Kong
rival Dragonair is part of a labyrinthine
deal that seeks to reshapes a share of
commercial aviation in China and sets

the foundation for new cargo operations in the
world’s fastest growing freight market. It also is
setting the foundation for a spirited debate over
the impact of consolidation in the lively freight
business out of Hong Kong.

“The merger of the two airlines, if combined with cargo self-handling,
would create a dominant, vertically integrated air cargo operation,” handler
Hong Kong Air Cargo Terminals said in a strong statement of concern.
“HACTL believes that this development has the potential to negatively impact
airlines, cargo terminal operators, freight forwarders and other participants in
one of Hong Kong’s key business sectors.”

Cathay already owns 17.8 percent of Dragonair and as part of a complicated
arrangement will buy out the portion it does not own while also doubling its
stake in Beijing-based Air China to 20 percent. In turn, Air China buys 10.16
percent of Cathay to add to the 7.38 percent share it already holds.

In addition, Cathay and Air China agreed to jointly form a new all-cargo
joint venture airline in Shanghai, which is fast becoming China’s major indus-
trial freight gateway, with Air China holding 51 percent of the operation and
Cathay taking 49 percent.

And Cathay bolstered its expansion plans by signing a $1.5 billion order for
six new 747-400 extended-range freighters, throwing heavy new weight be-
hind its ambitious cargo expansion plans.
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Airbus told Singapore Airlines,

Emirates and Qantas it was pushing

back delivery dates of the passenger

edition of the $300 million plane to

late 2007 and blamed the delay on

problems with wiring. ILFC has or-

ders for five passenger planes and

five freighters.

Airbus says those cargo planes

are not affected by the passenger

aircraft delays but its unclear

whether problems on the assembly

line could eventually echo across to

the freighter side.

And the problems come as Boe-

ing, which rejected a sharp move up

in aircraft size, counts big orders for

updated versions of its 747-400s and

says it will get more for the follow-

on 747-8 edition.

FedEx Express, the launch cus-

tomer for the A380 freighter with or-

ders for 10 of the planes, says it ex-

pects no delay in its first delivery, set

for 2009. And UPS said it does not

plan to cancel or even scale back its

A380 order. Last December, UPS

signed a firm contract for 10 A380s

for delivery between 2009 and 2012.

Freight Surges

I
nternational air cargo traffic grew
5.7 percent in the first four
months of this year, with Middle

East traffic leading accelerating air
freight growth.

The International Air Transport As-
sociation said freight traffic for out of
the Middle East surged 17.9 percent
over the first four months a year ago.

The big North American carrier
market saw FTK growth of 5.9 per-
cent in the January-April period,
while the Asia-Pacific area saw 6 per-
cent growth. Europe’s freight activity
carriers grew just 2.5 percent –– the
lowest of any region.

Latin American carriers reported a
6 percent gain in FTKs, while Africa’s
market gained 2.7 percent.

IATA Director General and CEO
Giovanni Bisignani said the figures
suggest “even with the high price of
oil and rising interest rates, there is
no apparent drop in demand and car-
riers are responding with careful ca-
pacity management.”

The growth in first four months
tracked closely with capacity, which
grew 5.6 percent in the same period.

April’s freight activity was up 6.1
percent from the same month last
year, with 21 percent jump for Mid-
dle Eastern airlines, 7.2 percent for
North American carriers and 6.3 per-
cent in Asia-Pacific area. Europe had
2.6 percent growth in April, Latin
America 2.5 percent and Africa 2.7
percent.

TSA Tougher

A
ir cargo operators should ex-

pect the Transportation Se-

curity Administration’s bur-

geoning force of cargo inspectors to

produce more enforcement actions

in the U.S. air freight industry, says a

high-ranking TSA official.

Pam Hamilton, the agency’s act-

ing assistant general manager of air

cargo programs, told the Trans-Pa-

cific Air Cargo Conference in Los An-

geles that as TSA completes its de-

ployment of 300 inspectors to U.S.

airports “we certainly are taking a

harder look at compliance.”

Recent TSA actions to strip three

forwarders of their authority to place

shipments aboard passenger planes

were a sign of this heightened en-

forcement activity, she said.

Hamilton said the strong action of

removing the companies’ “indirect

air carrier” rights were taken only af-

ter review by officials at the highest

levels of her agency and the Depart-

ment of Homeland Security.

“Pulling the certificate of a freight

forwarder is not an action that we

take lightly,” she told the meeting

organized by Air Cargo World.

Turkey Blazes

A
ir cargo operators in Istanbul
were working out of tempo-
rary stations and routing

what business they could around
Turkey’s main gateway after a mas-
sive fire destroyed the main freight
terminal at the Ataturk Airport.

Turkish officials said the fire was
caused by an electrical short circuit
although a Kurdish separatist group
claimed that it had set the blaze.
Turkish security officials dismissed
that claim, which would make the
fire the first terror attack in memory
directed at the air cargo industry.

Despite the rapid spread of the fire,
only three people were slightly in-
jured but the impact spread across
the country’s shipping industry.

Textiles held in the terminal appar-
ently fed the fire, helping it consume
the building before firefighters could
bring it under control. Turkish au-
thorities said one area of the former
terminal was covered in cement after
officials detected radioactivity, appar-
ently from medical isotopes damaged
in the fire.

Portal Portable

T
he Web booking portal world

moved into another era with

American Airlines’ announce-

ment that it was live on Cargo Por-

tal Services.

American has been a stakeholder

in Global Freight Exchange since

Updates
News
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the early days of the CPS rival, the

first of the three major cross-com-

pany air cargo booking platforms to

launch services. Asia-based Ezycar-

go is the third of the portals to offer

freight booking for forwarders to

major cargo carriers while other

companies provide the technology

undergirding for booking through

individual airline sites.

Industry observers say American’s

addition of Unisys-backed CPS was

an inevitable move to add weight to

its electronic bookings, and may

lead to more crossover among por-

tals and eventual consolidation

among booking portals.

“Our goal has been to provide on-

line booking solutions that address

the specific needs of each customer

segment, and we are now pleased to

offer our customers three channels

for online cargo bookings,” said

Dave Brooks, president of AA Cargo.

We’re equally pleased that the for-

warding industry has been vocally

supportive of our decision to be

available on CPS.”

Gemini Shifts

G
emini Air Cargo is predicting
a rapid exit from bankruptcy
protection after unwieldy

debt and troubles in its core market
pushed one of the world’s largest op-
erators of outsourced widebody
freighters into reorganization.

The financial restructuring is the
second for Gemini in three years, al-
though it is the airline’s first trip
through bankruptcy. It also will shift
ownership of the operator of DC-10
and MD-11 freighters from the Car-
lyle Group to investment firm Bay-
side Capital.

Gemini’s creditors are to vote this
month on the reorganization plan,
which Gemini undertook after ex-
ploring mergers or agreements with
other airlines.

Gemini’s bankruptcy filing in the
first quarter of 2006 marked the latest
trouble in market for wet-leased
freighters that was flying high in the
1990s but has been under pressure by
changing airline industry economics.
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Ship Smart at DFW International Airport
Need a smarter way to ship? The opportunities are endless at DFW International Airport. Air Cargo World readers agree, having named

DFW International Airport the world’s best airport for cargo operations in the magazine’s Annual Air Cargo Excellence Survey. DFW received

another industry accolade by being named Air Cargo News’ Cargo Airport of the Year (in the over 500,000 metric tonnes of cargo category).

The DFW Opportunity
The Dallas-Fort Worth region is home to more than 50 subsidiaries of foreign companies and 22 Fortune 500 company headquarters, and

has the second-largest high-tech economy in the U.S. As more of these companies move to the Metroplex, more international cargo service is

needed. In fact, since 1993, international cargo has grown more than four-fold to 249,000 tonnes in 2005. Asian freighters are the driving

force behind DFW’s robust growth in international cargo, growing 33 percent per year since 1993, reaching nearly 160,000 tonnes last year.   

In addition to the growing number of international businesses in the region, DFW International Airport is strategically located in the Central

United States. It is an attractive stop for cargo carriers wanting to connect between key markets throughout Europe, Asia and Latin America.

Become DFW’s Next Success Story
Two foreign-flag carriers recently joined the impressive list of cargo carriers from around the world that fly into DFW. Air France Cargo began

weekly 747-400 freighter service to Paris in April. In addition, Air China Cargo began direct service three times a week between DFW and

Beijing in June. Air China Cargo’s entry into the DFW market will boost the airport’s total cargo flights from Asia every week to 38.

Find a Smarter Way to Ship
Over the last decade, DFW has been the fastest-growing major U.S.

air cargo gateway. With seven runways, 24-hour operations, no slots,

and no curfews or restrictions, DFW is the premier air transportation

hub. Nearly 20 cargo carriers, including nine foreign-flag carriers, have

figured it out: Ship Smart at DFW International Airport.

For more information, visit www.dfwairport.com/cargo. 
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The largest operator in the market,
Atlas Air, went through bankruptcy
after it saw its business take a steep
slide in the downturn following the
September 11 terror attacks.

Miami-based Bayside’s holdings in-
clude a stake in Amerijet, a 727
freighter operator focused on
Caribbean and Latin American opera-
tions out of Miami.

Gemini lost $19 million last year
on $180 million in revenue following
a $6.8 million loss in 2004 on $144
million in sales.

Gemini’s troubles comes as Ever-
green Holdings, parent of cargo car-
rier Evergreen International Air-
lines, says it has moved into the
black after posting losses the two
previous years.

Evergreen earned $26.1 million in
the year ending Feb. 28 on $757.7
million in revenue, after losing $5.3
million in fiscal 2005 and $6.5 mil-
lion in 2004.

NCA Adds

N
ippon Cargo Airlines is step-

ping up the pace of an ex-

pansion that already is on

schedule to push the Japanese carri-

er into the top tier of global freight

airlines.

NCA last month added orders for

two more 747-400 freighters from

Boeing, giving NCA 10 orders of the

factory-built aircraft to go along

with its orders for the more recent

747-8 models.

The orders are part of what NCA

calls its Phoenix Project, a plan

launched after the airline severed its

ownership ties to All Nippon Air-

ways  and set out on a path “to con-

struct a global business infrastruc-

ture,” said Takuro Uchiyama, NCA’s

president and chief executive.

NCA is using some of the newer

freighter to replace older 747-200s,

planes growing increasingly unpopu-

lar because of rising jet fuel prices.

But with two -400s already delivered

and now eight due through 2009, the

airline also will command large new

capacity on international markets

out of Asia.

The capacity will grow more as

the 747-8 comes into service starting

in 2009.

Uchiyama launched the Phoenix

Project this spring, outlining a 10-year

strategic plan that would expand the

NCA’s in a series of steps. ■
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DC-10s

I
have thoroughly enjoyed reading Air Cargo World for many years.
Many times I’ve wanted to share my opinions, but decided to stay “on
the sidelines.” However something in the June issue jogged me to act.
As an operations person (pilot), I decided in 1983 there was no future

in carrying people. I left a job with a passenger airline to fulfill my ambi-
tions as a commercial pilot with FedEx.

And speaking of FedEx, since I am a DC-10 pilot, your “BACK Aviation
Aircraft Report” in the June issue forces me to come off the sidelines.

The report on the DC-10-30 shows a picture of a DC-10-10. The differ-
ence is that DC-10-30s have a have a center main gear in addition to the
(two) mains, shown in the photo.

John Dyer,
President

CaroPam aviation consultants
Houston
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It's All About the People.....
the People Who Move Your Product

In celebrating 28 successful years of service, Team Worldwide® proudly recognizes 
the people responsible for our success. They are independent owners, they are 
transportation experts, they are logistics specialists, they are fathers, mothers, sons, 
daughters, volunteers, leaders, and they are The People of TEAM®!

 " TEAM® is a network of motivated people, independently owned and
operated freight forwarding companies throughout the United States, Canada

and the United Kingdom, with international agents and partners across the
world operating under TIGA™

(TEAM International Global Alliance™). " 

P.O. Box 668  Winnsboro, TX 75494  800.527.1168  Fax: 903.342.3764
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Load Factors
United dropped a small trans-Pacific

freighter service in late 2000, dropping
a small operation that had used four
DC-10-30s converted from passenger
editions already in the airline’s fold.

Long out of production, those old-
er-model widebodies were smaller and
less efficient than the 747 freighters
that dominate trans-Pacific air freight
trade. Some former United officials
now say privately the operation was
launched with the wrong aircraft.

Dolan said the big 747-400 conver-
sion freighters improved the econom-
ics of all-cargo international service.
He said he is also considering 777
and 747-8 freighters. United already
has 52 of the 777 passenger planes
and also counts 747-400s in its fleet,
allowing the airline to slide freighter
operations with those aircraft into its
system for maintenance and crewing.

Boeing will deliver its first 777
freighter to Air France in
fourth quarter of 2008.

Boeing is developing the 747-8 as
successor to the 747-400, and will de-
liver the first of those freighters in
third quarter 2009.

United recently expanded Dolan’s
portfolio to put him in charge of pas-
senger airport services as well as car-
go operations, and he said the com-
pany wants to get the other side of
the business in shape before commit-

United Airlines is on a pace to have its strongest year in air
cargo since of 2000, but United Cargo President Scott
Dolan is looking at ways to make an even bigger splash in
the cargo market. For the first time in years, Dolan says,

United is seriously thinking about starting freighter service again.
United exited from bankruptcy protection this year and says it can now

look at new investments. Dolan said at last month’s Trans-Pacif-
ic Air Cargo Conference organized by Air Cargo World, “There is
definitely a possibility” United can again get into all-cargo operations. Al-
though “the economics were much more attractive” when fuel prices were
much lower, he said, “we are doing the work to take a look” at the freighter
market. That option “is being looked at right now, for sure.”

Airline industry experts expect international cargo traffic to grow more
rapidly and reliably than the volatile passenger sector and freighters will take
more of the business that is now split about evenly between freighters and
belly cargo. With one of the world’s largest fleets of passenger aircraft, Unit-
ed has a sprawling network but one decidedly absent from the maindeck
freight market.

Eyeing Freighters
Out of bankruptcy, United Airlines is looking at a return to all-cargo

business as freight revenue edges upward

By John D. Boyd

NORTH AMERICA
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ting to any freighter program.
That is a big reason, Dolan
said, that he “would not ex-
pect any decision this year”
on freighters.

Main Deck
Most U.S. combination air-

lines have stayed away from
the all-cargo market since
dropping freighters in the ear-
ly 1980s while some large pas-
senger carriers in Asia, where
United has a strong network, get
more than 25 percent of their overall
revenue from freight.

Northwest Airlines is the only ma-
jor American passenger carrier to op-
erate freighters, with a fleet of 14 747-
200s in the trans-Pacific market. Alas-
ka Airlines and Hawaiian Airlines use
some freighters for regional cargo traf-
fic in their home territories. Among
North American airlines, Air Canada
recently entered the all-cargo market
with wet-leased freighters across the
Pacific and the Atlantic.

Dolan says United is considering
lanes between the United States and
Asia for potential freighter service.
The Atlantic side, he says, has a better
balance of trade but also faces more
yield-killing competition from the big
belly operators.

Already, several Asian carriers are
gearing up to take a bigger share of
the trans-Pacific freight traffic.

United’s fortunes in cargo have
shifted with the turbulence in the
troubled U.S. airline industry, losing
ground first as it dropped its fledgling
freighter business and later suffering a
backlash from forwarders because of
service problems as United out-
sourced its ground handling as part of
a larger cost-cutting effort.

Cargo revenue grew 3.6 percent in

2005 to $729 million, and in the first
quarter of 2006 it was up 4.7 percent as
the company came out of bankruptcy.

… Briefly

International air tonnage through
the New York/New Jersey Cus-
toms District grew 0.3 percent in
the first quarter, including a 0.1 per-
cent decline in March. Exports led
the growth, rising 5.5 percent over
the first quarter last year, but imports
from China fell 3.6 percent in the
first quarter in tonnage. … Interna-
tional air cargo for United States air-
lines jumped 8 percent in April, giv-
ing the carriers an overall 3.8 percent
gain in overall cargo traffic in the
first four months of the year. Domes-
tic cargo was up 2.7 percent in April,
according to the Air Transport Associ-
ation. … Evergreen International
Airlines showed a $26.1 million net
profit in its fiscal year ending Feb. 28
on $757.7 million in revenue, mov-
ing the freighter operator into the
black after losses in the previous two
years. … Forward Air Chief Finan-
cial Officer Andrew Clarke left the
United States’ largest air freight truck-
er to become president of expedited
cargo handler Panther II Transporta-

tion. Forward Air promoted
Rodney Bell, who had been
chief accounting officer, to the
CFO job. … DHL Express
raised its fuel surcharge on air
shipments to 18 percent while
FedEx and UPS raised their
most recent added fuel fees to
16 percent. … Northwest Air-
lines added software to allow
package couriers to check in
shipments at self-service ticket-
ing kiosks at airports, hoping to
make those high-priority ship-

ments more efficient as part of a larg-
er effort to improve cargo yield. …
FedEx Express will have a division
of FMC Technologies design and
manufacture the new cargo loaders
the carrier will need when it takes its
triple-decker A380 freighters from
Airbus. FMC says the commonality
with other loaders in the FedEx fleet
were a factor for FedEx, which has
had a long-term relationship with the
cargo equipment company. … The
Teamsters union stepped up efforts to
organize mechanics and workers at
ABX Air’s hub at Wilmington,
Ohio, where the airline serves DHL.
… Forwarder SEKO placed its Mil-
waukee station under the ownership
of Charlie Zidek, who has worked for
more than 15 years in various man-
agement positions at the company’s
corporate headquarters. ... The Feder-
al Aviation Administration reinstated
Venezuela’s Category 1 safety rating,
ending a confrontation that threat-
ened to trigger air service cutbacks
between the United States and the
South American country. … Trucker
Con-way shut down its air forward-
ing business, eliminating the last air-
focused operations in the company
to focus on the companies core sur-
face transport and global contract lo-
gistics services. ■
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which enable a wider use of automa-
tion of the air freight processes.

“Everyone in the air freight supply
chain today is faced with the same
problems of rising cost and fierce
competition,” he says. “Our underly-
ing objective at Traxon is to provide
products which maximize efficiency
and use of resources by reducing pa-
perwork, minimizing errors and liber-
ating personnel to concentrate on es-
sential tasks”

It’s a goal surprisingly unchanged
from that which launched the opera-
tion in the early 1990s, but the tools
have changed a great deal and so
have the stakes as new service
providers have both flowered and
foundered and the role of air cargo
transport has grown critical to global-
izing world trade.

Booked Out
Keck is relatively new to the Trax-

on job having taken on the top role
at the organization’s Frankfurt head-
quarters towards the end of 2005.
Previously, he worked in the revenue

management department
of Lufthansa Cargo and

spent many years working for the
carrier’s sales operation abroad.

The company estimates that it will
process more than 50 million mes-
sages this year, which will probably
climb to more than 60 million next

Just how far down the e-freight road has the air cargo indus-
try gotten? Not half as far as many might expect, it turns
out. Sure there are initiatives aplenty out there. In particu-
lar, Cargo 2000’s continuing efforts and the International

Air Transport Association’s own e-freight project are both on the
paperless trail of adapting electronic methods to the industry’s
messaging and air waybill transfer needs.

But what is really happening in the engine room?
Traxon was set-up by Air France and Lufthansa Cargo more than 15 years

ago for the very purpose of advancing electronic tools on their behalf initially,
and, for the air cargo industry more generally. Since its launch just
before the Internet explosion, it has proved to be successful at
meeting its brief even as new providers have come on the scene. Today, the
company has become a recognized neutral provider of electronic systems to
over 90 airlines, with also more than 9,000 forwarder offices subscribing to
that Traxon network in its various forms.

Felix Keck, Traxon’s managing director is keen to continue the same strate-
gy of offering a range of customer airlines and forwarders added value services

Making Traxon
Air freight electronic communications are heading into a new era,

but they need air waybills to join the ride

EUROPE

By Roger Turney
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year. It was responsible last year for
the electronic transfer of more than
five million air waybills.

That is a seemingly impressive to-
tal, but Keck quickly puts the figures
into focus.

“According to IATA more than 35
million air waybills were sent globally
in 2005, but of that figure only 15
million — including the Traxon five
million — were sent electronically.”

To Keck, that is a fairly staggering
revelation. “This means that over 20
million air waybills, more than half
the total, were not sent electronical-
ly,” he says. “How can this be in this
day at age?”

Of course, this includes carriers in
say, Africa, who do not readily use e-
commerce on a daily basis, but he
maintains this still does not account
for the poor uptake of electronic air
waybills globally. “It must mean that
even on many of our major air cargo
traffic lanes, air waybills are still not
being sent electronically,” says Keck.

Other e-communications providers
will make a similar case privately
even though they publicly boast of
large growth. The providers, includ-
ing the major portals Global Freight
Exchange, Cargo Portal System and
Ezycargo, focus mainly on the book-
ing end of the freight business, al-
though many are branching out to
include other electronic services.

Keck says Traxon e-commerce port-
folio has grown in scope and ambition.

“Even our basic e-communication
services now extend to e-scheduling,
e-booking, e-airwaybills, e-consolida-
tion lists, and e-status update, which
provides automatic status tracking.”

Compliance with new Customs
regulations is another growth area,
says Keck.

“Starting with India, we have im-
plemented the requirement to com-

municate electronically with Cus-
toms authorities,” he says. “A similar
initiative has been adopted by U.S.
Customs with the NCTS — European
transit regulation project. Canada has
more recently followed suit, with sev-
eral other countries to follow in the
near future.”

Cargo 2000
Traxon’s original brief to develop

electronic communications services
for its two investor airlines remains
in place today, but the operation has
a much larger scope.

“We can and are often able to pro-
vide electronic solutions for both Air
France and Lufthansa Cargo on an
individual basis,” says Keck. “But the
big difference today is that both carri-
ers are happy and almost insistent for
us to share those solutions with the
rest of the industry as part of their
contribution to speeding-up the
process of improving the efficiency of
our business.“

Traxon also works happily with
other carriers and even forwarders on
an individual basis in such areas as
improving data quality, and that is
what brings it to new areas.

In the longer term, Keck hopes
Traxon will become one of the cho-
sen vendors for the IATA e-freight
project, due to be operational by the
end of next year, although he admits
it could not fulfill the role of sole ser-
vice provider.

“We would need to work with oth-
er vendors, each with their own core
competencies,” says Keck. “But at the
moment the priority must be for
IATA to provide us with a business
plan so that we can work out our own
costings for this ambitious project.”

The EDI message from Traxon is
very simple.

“What we are saying in effect is
that the technology for providing
electronic solutions for the industry
is in many instances already in place
and working well,” says Keck. “We re-
ally need to impress upon potential
users the benefits which can already
be gained with immediate effect.”

Traxon is firmly supportive of the
separate Cargo 2000 initiative and
the aims of IATA’s e-freight project
but Keck makes clear that the Cargo
2000 and IATA projects should re-
main distinct and separate.

“This may sound somewhat ineffi-
cient given that both have relatively
the same objectives and aims. But
Cargo 2000 is far more advanced
than that IATA e-freight project and
any amalgamation would only slow
down the entire implementation
process,” he says.

”Better that for the time being the
two work in parallel and then when
the IATA e-freight project is established
it is allowed to draw on the knowledge
and experience of Cargo 2000.”

… Briefly

Freight traffic for European airlines
fell 0.8 percent in April, the worst
performance in a year measured by
the Association of European Air-
lines and a retreat from three
straight months of accelerating
monthly growth. … Frankfurt Air-
port’s freight traffic soared 11.3 in
May, far outstripping the record for
the month set last year. ... Cargolux
added a second weekly freighter
flight to Damman, Saudi Arabia, cit-
ing high demand for oil industry
equipment. … France’s Vatry Inter-
national Airport started construc-
tion work on its second air freight
terminal. … European expedited
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trucker DFDS Transport changed
its named to DSV and said it would
operate all its divisions under that
brand, although some country opera-
tions that had been part of Frans
Maas will operate as DSV Frans Maas.
… Aer Lingus launched three-times-
weekly A330-200 service between
Dublin and Dubai and named Cargo
Partners, a unit of Dnata, as its car-
go general sales agent. … Air
France-KLM cargo traffic jumped
5.3 percent in May, more than dou-
ble the 2 percent gain in capacity and
the cargo traffic was up 3.2 percent in
the first five months of 2006. It in-
cluded a 6 percent gain in Asia busi-
ness and a 21.4 percent jump in

Africa-Middle East operations. …
Kintetsu World Express opened
an office in Belfast, becoming the first
Japanese forwarder to set up in the
Northern Ireland capital. … Avia-
partner saw revenue grow 2.7 per-
cent to more than $300 million in
2005 but the ground handler, ac-
quired in a management buy-out last
fall, said its net profit fell because of
financing and reorganization costs re-
lated to the sale. … BAE Systems
Regional Aircraft leased two ATP
turboprop freighters to MagicBird
Airlines, a Netherlands-based opera-
tor that will use the planes in a vari-
ety of lanes across Europe for postal
business and express carriers. …

Athens International Airport’s
cargo traffic grew 8 percent in the
first quarter. … German forwarder
Rhenus says its acquisition of Inter-
spe Hamann Group will give the
company 200 sites in Germany and a
combined $2.9 billion in annual
sales. … Emirates added a second
weekly 777 passenger flight from
Dubai to Dusseldorf after showing 9.1
percent growth in cargo traffic on the
route in the first quarter. … Delta
Air Lines started daily 767-300 ser-
vice between Atlanta and Dusseldorf.
… Austrian Airlines added a third
daily frequency between Vienna and
Moscow and added the Russian city
of Ekaterinburg to its schedule. ■
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Constant climate for your cargo – worldwide: Swiss °Celsius.
If your cargo needs to be kept warm or cool, Swiss °Celsius is made for you – our quality product

for freight shipments, which are sensitive to temperatures and critical in terms of time factors.

With temperature-controlled transport between -20 °C and +20 °C in special containers,

we deliver your cargo to over 70 destinations all around the world. We care for your cargo.

swissworldcargo.com
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percent position in Cathay.
Turning Dragonair into a wholly

owned subsidiary ends an uneasy
competitive relationship that at times
turned acrimonious and gives Cathay
the long coveted access to the Chi-
nese market. Cathay has been con-
fined to just two points — Beijing
and Xiamen — for passenger flights
and Shanghai for freighter service.
Dragonair covers 31 cities in China.

Long View
For all the movement in the airline

business, Kelly King, president of
Hong Kong-based forwarder Baltrans
Logistics, foresees more impact in
mainland China than in the local
shipping market. “There will be no
major effects on Baltrans, as (Drago-
nair) will continue to operate under
the Dragonair brand in China and
overseas. However, it will benefit the
cargo community in China, as more
cargo space will available for the car-
go from China to the world,” he said.

Although the smaller carrier’s exis-
tence as “a principal airline” is guar-

anteed for at least six years
under the terms of the

agreement, Cathay’s acquisition raises
question marks over the future of
Dragonair’s international cargo flights.

Albert Yau, head of Dragonair’s car-
go division, recently declared he was
examining different ways of boosting

Perhaps it was the onset of the hot and humid season in
Hong Kong. In late May, rumors about carrier mergers
went into overdrive. One of the stranger fruits of the ru-
mor mill was of a menage a trois involving Air China, Chi-

na Airlines and Dragonair. In the existing political climate, a mar-
riage between China’s flag carrier and the national airline of what
Beijing regards as a renegade province across the Taiwan Strait is
one of the least probable airline constellations on the planet.

By early June, such bizarre mirages were swept aside by an older speculation
that had been bobbing up and down for the past 18 months, routinely denied
by the carriers in question. This time, the idea of Cathay Pacific
and Dragonair combining, probably with a link to Air China,
rapidly passed from gossip to reality.

By the middle of last month, the parties involved announced a deal in
which Cathay acquires the outstanding 82.2 percent in Dragonair it does not
already own for US$1.06 billion while Dragonair parent China National Avia-
tion Co. is taking a 7.3 percent stake in Cathay. At the same time, Cathay is
doubling its holding in Air China to 20 percent, which in turn is taking a 10.2

China Shifts
Dragonair was looking at cargo expansion to New York,

but Cathay Pacific may have other ideas

PACIFIC

By Ian Putzger
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freighter flights to New York, which
were launched last year in tandem
with China Airlines. This looks un-
likely to go forward now, and the
alignment with the Taiwanese carrier
appears doomed. Nor is Cathay likely
to allow the competition with Drago-
nair freighters on European routes to
continue much longer.

The big change for long-haul inter-
national cargo lies in the closer align-
ment of Cathay and Air China. For
starters, the pair will extend their
code-share and look to establish joint
venture routes, and Air China will as-
sume exclusive passenger sales repre-
sentation for Cathay across China,
while Cathay sells passenger seats for
the mainland carrier in Hong Kong,
Macau and Taiwan.

Axis Tilt
According to reports from Asia, Air

China Chairman Li Jiaxiang declared
Cathay and the Chinese airline will
establish an air cargo joint venture
based in Shanghai.

Details of the plan have yet to
emerge, but this heralds hefty compe-
tition for other emerging cargo carriers
formed in tandem by Chinese and in-
ternational carriers. It will be a direct
competitor to Shanghai-based Great
Wall Airlines, the joint venture be-
tween Singapore Airlines Cargo, China
Great Wall Industrial Group and
Temasek Holdings, the investment
arm of the Singapore government.

Great Wall obtained its operating
license from the Chinese authorities
in late May, which gives the fledgling
carrier traffic rights from Shanghai to
Amsterdam, Singapore and Mumbai.

The Cathay-Air China-Dragonair
axis is also a threat to the Chinese
carriers, first and foremost Shanghai
Airlines and China Eastern, which

are both based in Shanghai, and
China Southern, which operates out
of Guangzhou.

China Eastern and China Southern
both showed losses for 2005, which
they attributed to high fuel prices
and costs associated with integrating
their expanding fleets. Neither of the
pair has any immediate plans for ad-
ditional freighter services to North
America. Shanghai Airlines has ap-
plied for traffic rights to operate car-
go flights to Los Angeles.

And that Shanghai-LAX route is
getting rather crowded. Yangtze River
Express, in which China Airlines ac-
quired a stake last December, was due
to launch three weekly freighter
flights on the route on June 25.

… Briefly

Freight traffic for Asian air carriers
grew 5.2 percent in April over the
same month last year and was up 5.6
percent in the first four months of
2006, sharply ahead of the 4 percent
increase in capacity, according to the
Association of Asia-Pacific Air-
lines. … Air China’s freight traffic
grew 13.9 percent in the first four
months of 2006 against an 11.1 per-
cent increase in capacity. Air China
also became the first mainland China
carrier to join a worldwide passenger
airline alliance, lining up with the Star
Alliance. … Korean Air’s net profit
more than doubled in the first quarter
to $134.9 million. KAL says its fuel
costs were up 34 percent over last year
and the airline will start a 100 percent
fuel hedging program this year. …
Dailan Kintetsu Logistics, part of
Japanese forwarder Kintetsu World
Express, opened a distribution center
in the bonded area of Dailan, China,
its second warehouse in the country.

… Singapore Airlines’ cargo traffic
grew 12.7 percent in March over the
same month last year and freight
tonne-kilometers grew ahead of of ca-
pacity for the sixth straight month. …
Cargo growth at Cathay Pacific
slowed to 7.9 percent in March after
double-digit growth the previous three
months but was ahead of a 2.7 per-
cent gain in capacity. For the first
quarter, Cathay’s cargo traffic grew
11.6 percent on an 8.8 percent capaci-
ty increase. … Etihad Crystal Car-
go named GSA Cargo as its general
sales agent in Dhaka to begin cargo
operations there and said Biman
Bangladesh Airways would per-
form ground handling. … Cargo traf-
fic at Singapore Changi Airport
grew 4.8 percent in April and was up
7.9 percent in the first four months of
the year over the same period in 2005.
… South Korea and Vietnam liberal-
ized air service between the countries,
eliminating the 300-ton ceiling on
cargo traffic. … Schindler Group, a
manufacturer of elevators and escala-
tors, named Kuehne + Nagel a
strategic logistics provider in China.
… Das Air Cargo named Starlight
Express as its agent in Nepal. … Air
Canada plans to launch Toronto-
Sydney flights through Los Angeles
next year using 777 passenger air-
craft. … Pacific CMA, a freight for-
warding group focused on
China/South Asia, agreed to acquire
HTL Logistics. … China Airlines
started twice-weekly 747-400 freighter
flights between Taipei and Osaka. …
Etihad Airways increased its service
between Abu Dhabi and Bangkok to
twice daily, using 777-300 aircraft
with 20 tonnes of cargo capacity. Eti-
had says its Thailand general sales
agent, United Kargo Kare, gave the
airline its highest freight yield contri-
bution last year. ■
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Cargo Central

Memphis International Airport
Cargo Central

Building/Aircraft Parking Plan

Floor Plan — Phase 1

• Cargo ramp area maximized to 
allow greatest flexibility of fleet 
mix and parking positions.

• Total Cargo Central ramp area 
1.5 million sq. ft. (all phases)
1st phase opens Dec. 2006.

• Fueling capability on-site in 
accordance with demand.

• Cargo Central designed for 
future expansion and phased 
construction with no disturbance
to ongoing operations.

• Flexible plan with built-in 
transient space available for 
expansion during peak periods.

• Build-out of office and 
warehouses to suite.

• Direct truck access through the 
fence — secure portal.

• Total building area 36,000 sq. ft.
Opening June 2007.

Memphis International Airport & Air Cargo
Where World Class Logistics meet America’s Distribution Center!
Contact Richard White with MSCAA Properties @ 901-922-8071

NEW
PROJECT
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Feature Focus:
Top 50 Airports

A
look at cargo growth at airports
around the world in 2005 shows
an air freight business divided. For
much of the world, last year was a
relatively stagnant period for air
cargo, with barely a few pallets

worth of expansion at important industry
hubs such as Memphis, Seoul, Los Angeles
and Singapore. Some major gateways such as
Tokyo Narita, Miami, New York Kennedy and
London Heathrow even turned downward.

That wasn’t the case in China, however.
Four of Mainland China’s five largest air-

ports — Shanghai Pudong, Beijing,
Guangzho and Shanghai Hong Qiao — ex-
panded at a double-digit rate in 2005, feed-
ing off of a manufacturing explosion in the
country that is driving exports to North
America and Europe and remaking air trade
patterns across Asia.

The fifth of those airports, No. 37 Shen-
zhen, grew just under 10 percent from 2004
to 2005 as shippers and forwarders worked in
the shadow of the world’s busiest interna-
tional cargo airport, Hong Kong.

But China’s ascent in the air freight pic-
ture goes well beyond the most familiar
gateways. The country’s spectacular growth
is better illustrated deeper in the country-
side, where cities such as Xiamen, Chengdu
and Nanjing are taking an increasingly
prominent role in global supply chains, and
in China’s burgeoning domestic air trans-
port market.

This year’s list of the world’s busiest air-
ports is compiled mostly from officials

counts reported to Airports Council Interna-
tional along with separate reports from some
airports that do not report directly to ACI.

One of those, Toronto Lester Pearson In-
ternational Airport, cautions its cargo count
is a preliminary estimate and the result of
an ongoing effort to get a better under-
standing of freight flows. Because of that,
we do not include YYZ on our list of the
fastest-growing cargo airports, where Toron-
to’s 39 percent growth over 2004 easily
would count as the greatest growth among
larger airports.

Any look at the growth of cargo trans-
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port through airports these days must travel through
Hong Kong.

Although Memphis International Airport remains the
world’s busiest cargo airport, Hong Kong International
Airport is coming up hard behind the FedEx Express hub
and could soon pass Memphis if the trends of the past
couple of years continue.

With truck transport for expedited service a dominant
trend in the United States’ huge domestic express industry,
air shipping through Memphis is growing only by slim
margins. FedEx’s recently announced expansion of its sec-
ondary U.S. hub in Indianapolis, Ind. — including greater
capability to handle international flights there — suggests
more FedEx growth in coming years will come at IND.

Meantime, HKIA is on a roll.

Hong Kong’s 10.1 percent gain in 2005 marked the
third time in the last four years the airport’s cargo busi-
ness has grown by double digits. The growth looks to be
cooling off somewhat. Handler Hong Kong Air Cargo Ter-
minal Ltd. reports its business was up 6.2 percent through
the first five months of 2006 while local officials are pro-
jecting growth between 5 and 6 percent this year.

Memphis in the first four months of 2006, grew 0.7 per-
cent. During the same period this year, North American
airports overall saw their freight tonnage fall 0.8 percent
and Europe’s airports grew 3.2 percent. Asia-Pacific air-
ports, by contrast, grew 7 percent and the Middle East
grew 13.5 percent over last year.

By the numbers and regions, at least, it’s a business di-
vided. ■

WORLD PERCENT (%)
RANK AIRPORT COUNTRY TONNAGE CHANGE COMMENTS

1 MEMPHIS (MEM) United States 3,598,500 1.2 Main hub and headquarters for FedEx Express

2 HONG KONG (HKG) China 3,437,050 10.1 Third cargo terminal under consideration
that Cathay Pacific hopes to develop for
self-handling; an Asia hub for DHL and main
hub for Cathay Pacific/Dragonair; EVA Air
recently opened major cargo center

3 ANCHORAGE (ANC) United States 2,609,498 9.7 Figures include transit cargo; a major trans-
Pacific transit point for carriers including
FedEx, UPS, Northwest; recently added
Korean Air

4 TOKYO NARITA (NRT) Japan 2,290,346 (3.5) Hub for Japan Airlines and gateway for
Northwest Airlines Cargo

5 SEOUL INCHEON (ICN) South Korea 2,149,937 0.8 Hub for Korean Air; centerpiece of government
plan to foster Asia logistics business

6 FRANKFURT (FRA) Germany 1,963,141 6.7 Hub for Lufthansa Cargo; ranked first among
European airports in annual Air Cargo
World Excellence survey

7 LOS ANGELES (LAX) United States 1,928,894 1.4 Largest U.S. trans-Pacific gateway; FedEx
is largest cargo carrier, Korean Air,
Singapore Airlines, EVA and China Airlines
are largest international carriers

8 SHANGHAI PUDONG (PVG) China 1,856,328 13.7 China Eastern hub; UPS China base

9 SINGAPORE (SIN) Singapore 1,854,610 3.3 Home to Singapore Airlines

10 LOUISVILLE (SDF) United States 1,814,730 4.3 Main air hub for UPS

11 PARIS DE GAULLE (CDG) France 1,770,940 8.2 Main hub for Air France; a European hub for
FedEx and La Poste
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12 MIAMI (MIA) United States 1,761,926 (1.0) Major gateway for U.S.-Latin America traffic;
a regional hub for American Airlines

13 TAIPEI (TPE) Taiwan 1,705,320 0.3 Base for Eva Airways and China Airlines

14 NEW YORK KENNEDY (JFK) United States 1,649,055 (3.3) The largest U.S. trans-Atlantic gateway;
hub for Delta Air Lines, American Airlines

15 CHICAGO O’HARE (ORD) United States 1,547,859 (1.3) Main hub for United Airlines

16 AMSTERDAM SCHIPHOL (AMS) Netherlands 1,495,918 2.0 Hub for KLM; Air BridgeCargo, Jade Cargo,
MAS added freighter flights to Far East

17 LONDON HEATHROW (LHR) United Kingdom 1,389,591 (1.6) British Airways hub; airport manager BAA
to be taken over by Ferrovial

18 DUBAI (DXB) United Arab Emirates 1,314,904 12.5 Emirates base

19 BANGKOK (BKK) Thailand 1,140,836 7.8 Thai Airways hub; New Bangkok
Suvarnabhumi International Airport to open
in September

20 INDIANAPOLIS (IND) United States 1,082,339 6.8 FedEx plans $214 million expansion of its
second-largest U.S. hub

21 NEWARK (EWR) United States 957,374 (3.2) Continental Airlines hub

22 OSAKA KANSAI (KIX) Japan 869,202 (0.7) Freighters from FedEx, UPS and NCA

23 TOKYO HANEDA (HND) Japan 799,062 3.2 Mainly domestic but fourth runway in 2009
to add international Asia flights

24 BEIJING (PEK) China 782,066 17.0 Air China Cargo starting freighter service
to Dallas

25 ATLANTA (ATL) United States 764,717 (11.2) Delta Air Lines hub

26 GUANGZHOU BAIYUN (CAN) China 750,552 18.7 China Southern base; planned FedEx
intra-Asia hub

27 LUXEMBOURG (LUX) Luxembourg 742,758 4.2 Cargolux hub

28 DALLAS/FT WORTH (DFW) United States 720,623 (2.8) American Airlines hub and regional hub for
UPS; new Air China Cargo freighter gives
38 cargo flights from Asia; ranked first
among North American airports for services
in annual Air Cargo World Excellence survey

29 BRUSSELS (BRU) Belgium 704,569 6.0 SN Brussels Airlines; airport surpassed 2000
tonnage for the first time last year

30 OAKLAND (OAK) United States 675,227 0.0 FedEx regional hub

WORLD PERCENT (%)
RANK AIRPORT COUNTRY TONNAGE CHANGE COMMENTS
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31 KUALA LUMPUR (KUL) Malaysia 655,944 0.1 MASKargo; hosting TIACA Forum 2008

32 COLOGNE (CGN) Germany 643,653 4.6 UPS Europe hub; ranked first among
European airports with 500,000 to 999,999
tonnes in annual Air Cargo World Excellence
survey

33 SAN FRANCISCO (SFO) United States 584,926 3.9 United Airlines hub; Cargolux service

34 PHILADELPHIA (PHL) United States 558,071 (4.0) UPS regional hub; US Airways hub

35 ONTARIO (ONT) United States 521,853 (4.9) “UPS regional hub, including China flights”

36 SAO PAULO (GRU) Brazil 475,182 8.3 Varig; United Airlines

37 SHENZHEN (SZX) China 463,763 9.6 Shenzhen Airlines base; FedEx; ranked first
among third-tier Asia airports in annual Air
Cargo World Excellence survey

38 MUMBAI (BOM) India 434,316 8.8 Jet Airways plans to extend Europe
passenger service to United States with Air
Sahara subsidiary; Kingfisher Airlines planning
international service, cargo operations;
Cathay Pacific freighters

39 MANILA (MNL) Philippines 412,162 (2.6) Philippine Airlines hub

40 TORONTO PEARSON (YYZ) Canada 410,000 39.0 Figures are estimated; Air Canada hub

41 NEW DELHI (DEL) India 388,609 13.1 Blue Dart Express recently added 757
freighters; Jet Airways; Air India

42 HOUSTON (IAH) United States 384,451 (2.9) Continental Airlines

43 MILAN MALPENSA (MXP) Italy 383,957 6.3 Alitalia MD-11 freighters

44 MEXICO CITY (MEX) Mexico 380,397 1.1 Aeromexico; American Airlines; Estafeta Cargo

45 MADRID (MAD) Spain 365,444 (3.1) Iberia

46 SHANGHAI HONG QIAO (SHA) China 359,556 22.3 Shanghai’s older, second airport

47 BOSTON (BOS) United States 356,121 (2.8) US Airways

48 COPENHAGEN (CHP) Denmark 355,087 5.8 SAS, Maersk Air

49 ZURICH (ZRH) Switzerland 352,347 (0.0) Swiss International Airlines; residents trying
to limit flight operations due to noise

50 JAKARTA (CGK) Indonesia 348,596 2.5 Garuda Indonesia

Source: Airports Council International, airport reports
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The top 40 cargo airports in Europe in
2005 (in tonnes)

WORLD %
RANK AIRPORT COUNTRY TONNAGE CHANGE

6 FRANKFURT (FRA) Germany 1,963,141 6.7
11 PARIS DE GAULLE (CDG) France 1,770,940 8.2
16 AMSTERDAM SCHIPHOL (AMS) Netherlands 1 495,918 2.0
17 LONDON HEATHROW (LHR) U.K. 1,389,591 (1.6)
27 LUXEMBOURG (LUX) Luxembourg 742,758 4.2
29 BRUSSELS (BRU) Belgium 704,569 6.0
32 COLOGNE (CGN) Germany 643,653 4.6
43 MILAN MALPENSA (MXP) Italy 383,957 6.3
45 MADRID BARAJAS (MAD) Spain 365,444 (3.1)
48 COPENHAGEN (CPH) Denmark 355,087 5.8
50 ZURICH (ZRH) Switzerland 348,596 2.5
55 LIEGE (LGG) Belgium 325,713 (14.8)
60 EAST MIDLANDS

NOTTINGHAM (EMA) U.K. 296,996 5.1
69 ISTANBUL (IST) Turkey 261,301 (2.0)
71 LONDON STANSTED (STN) U.K. 256,815 6.5
76 LONDON GATWICK (LGW) U.K. 232,133 2.2
78 HAHN (HHN) Germany 227,715 19.2
86 MUNICH (MUC) Germany 218,048 13.5
96 VIENNA (VIE) Austria 180,067 13.8

101 ROME (FCO) Italy 170,795 (2.2)
108 MANCHESTER (MAN) U.K. 150,643 (2.2)
114 MILAN LINATE (BGY) Italy 135,091 4.2
117 MOSCOW SHEREMETYEVO (SVO) Russia 120,885 (5.3)
122 ATHENS (ATH) Greece 115,944 (2.6)
123 MOSCOW DOMODEDOVO (DME) Russia 115,351 (38.5)
124 HELSINKI (HEL) Finland 113,998 (6.6)
131 OSTEND-BRUGES (OST) Belgium 108,261 10.9
137 LISBON (LIS) Portugal 100,081 0.4
139 BARCELONA (BCN) Spain 97,209 6.4
144 PARIS ORLY (ORY) France 93,860 (12.5)
147 STOCKHOLM ARLANDA (ARN) Sweden 91,703 (9.9)
151 OSLO (OSL) Norway 84,268 13.4
155 HAMBURG (HAM) Germany 82,161 (3.0)
167 LILLE (LIL) France 67,974 12.7
171 GOTEBORG (GOT) Sweden 60,635 (9.1)
172 KEFLAVIK (KEF) Iceland 59,627 7.7
175 MAASTRICHT (MST) Netherlands 57,509 30.1
176 DUSSELDORF (DUS) Germany 56,690 1.1
178 BUDAPEST (BUD) Hungary 55,519 (8.2)
179 EDINBURGH (EDI) Scotland 55,489 (2.8)
184 BILLUND (BLL) Denmark 52,103 7.6

Source: Airports Council International, airport reports

Europe

North America’s top 40 cargo airports in
2005. (in tonnes)

WORLD %
RANK AIRPORT TONNAGE CHANGE

1 MEMPHIS (MEM) 3,598,500 1.2
3 ANCHORAGE (ANC) 2,609,498 9.7
7 LOS ANGELES (LAX) 1,928,894 1.4

10 LOUISVILLE (SDF) 1,814,730 4.3
12 MIAMI (MIA) 1,761,926 (1.0)
14 NEW YORK KENNEDY (JFK) 1,649,055 (3.3)
15 CHICAGO O’HARE (ORD) 1,547,859 (1.3)
20 INDIANAPOLIS (IND) 1,082,339 6.8
21 NEWARK (EWR) 957,374 (3.2)
25 ATLANTA (ATL) 764,717 (11.2)
28 DALLAS/FT WORTH (DFW) 720,623 (2.8)
30 OAKLAND (OAK) 675,227 (0.0)
33 SAN FRANCISCO (SFO) 584,926 3.9
34 PHILADELPHIA (PHL) 558,071 (4.0)
35 ONTARIO, CALIF. (ONT) 521,853 (4.9)
40 TORONTO (YYZ) 410,000 39.0
42 HOUSTON (IAH) 384,451 (2.9)
47 BOSTON (BOS) 356,121 (2.8)
52 SEATTLE-TACOMA (SEA) 344,350 5.5
53 DAYTON (DAY) 341,567 (1.6)
57 DENVER (DEN) 314,810 (7.9)
58 PHOENIX (PHX) 310,814 (2.1)
59 WASHINGTON DULLES (IAD) 302,258 (0.0)
62 MINNEAPOLIS/ST PAUL (MSP) 289,949 0.1
67 PORTLAND (PDX) 264,690 (4.5)
70 BALTIMORE (BWI) 261,301 (2.0)
72 CINCINNATI (CVG) 256,815 6.5
73 SAN JUAN (SJU) 251,344 (39.2)
80 DETROIT (DTW) 227,694 3.1
81 VANCOUVER (YVR) 224,945 0.1
85 FORTH WORTH ALLIANCE (AFW) 221,347 0.5
91 ORLANDO (MCO) 196,208 6.7
93 SALT LAKE CITY (SLC) 194,382 1.5
95 ROCKFORD (RFD) 181,817 14.2
99 CHARLOTTE (CLT) 177,064 3.2

102 HARTFORD/SPRINGFIELD (BDL) 170,795 (2.2)
103 SAN DIEGO (SAN) 168,570 3.4
107 FORT LAUDERDALE (FLL) 160,614 (2.2)
109 WINNIPEG (YWG) 149,924 6.0
110 MONTREAL-TRUDEAU (YUL) 145,534 5.2

Source: Airports Council International, airport reports

North America
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WORLD %
RANK AIRPORT COUNTRY TONNAGE CHANGE

36 SAO PAULO (GRU) Brazil 475,182 8.3
44 MEXICO CITY (MEX) Mexico 380,397 1.1
64 SANTIAGO (SCL) Chile 279,426 3.9
73 SAN JUAN (SJU) Puerto Rico 243,836 0.3
97 BUENOS AIRES (EZE) Argentina 177,358 1.4
98 LIMA (LIM) Peru 177,064 3.2

100 CAMPINAS (VCP) Brazil 172,208 (18.8)
115 QUITO (UIO) Ecuador 130,985 2.3
118 MANAUS (MAO) Brazil 120,488 0.0
127 RIO DE JANEIRO (GIG) Brazil 112,200 (7.1)
140 CARACAS (CCS) Venezuela 95,220 (1.3)
157 BRASILIA (BSB) Brazil 80,253 (1.2)
160 SALVADOR (SSA) Brazil 77,318 4.9
174 GUAYAQUIL (GYE) Ecuador 57,904 14.5
177 RECIFE (REC) Brazil 56,666 15.7
200 PORTO ALEGRE (POA) Brazil 45,057 0.6
204 MONTERREY (MTY) Mexico 41,249 3.7
220 FORTALEZA (FOR) Brazil 34,881 11.7
229 BARRANQUILLA (BAQ) Colombia 31,757 1.2
230 PORT OF SPAIN (POS) Trinidad & Tobago 30,660 11.2

Source: Airports Council International

Top 20 Airports Latin America
WORLD %
RANK AIRPORT COUNTRY TONNAGE CHANGE

18 DUBAI (DXB) UAE 1,314,904 12.5
38 MUMBAI (BOM) India 434,316 8.8
41 NEW DELHI (DEL) India 388,609 13.1
54 BAHRAIN (BAH) Bahrain 334,831 10.8
56 TEL-AVIV (TLV) Israel 314,810 (7.9)
75 CAIRO (CAI) Egypt 232,548 6.8
77 SHARJAH (SHJ) UAE 229,472 16.4
84 JEDDAH (JED) Saudi Arabia 221,347 0.5
87 ABU DHABI (AUH) UAE 215,283 31.5
88 MADRAS (MAA) India 206,728 13.0
92 RIYADH (RUH) Saudi Arabia 194,382 1.5

105 KUWAIT CITY (KWI) Kuwait 161,838 (1.0)
106 COLOMBO (CMB) Sri Lanka 161,356 9.0
113 BANGALORE (BLR) India 135,566 23.5
135 AMMAN (AMM) Jordan 101,208 5.4
159 CALCUTTA (CCU) India 77,360 6.7
163 MUSCAT (MCT) Oman 74,234 8.2
170 BEIRUT (BEY) Lebanon 63,265 (0.2)
195 DAMMAM (DMM) Saudi Arabia 49,634 3.2
213 HYDERABAD (HYD) India 36,347 4.2

Source: Airports Council International

Top 20 Airports Middle East/India

Advertisement

Memphis International Airport continues to change the region
Considered an “Elite, Five Star Logistics Metro” by Expansion Management magazine, Memphis continues to be North America’s logistics center,

leading the nation in the logistics industry work force. The Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority offers the opportunity for businesses to become
part of “Cargo Central,” in which Memphis International Airport — the world’s No. 1 cargo airport — rolls out plans to construct a state-of-the-art on-
airport cargo facility. Cargo Central will undoubtedly not only provide even more benefits to several high-profile companies, such as FedEx and UPS,
who already have a formative presence at the airport. But to other businesses that want the opportunity to locate their business in Memphis.

“FedEx Express values its long-time relationship with the Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority. Our positive collaboration has led to tremendous
growth and progress, setting a high standard for service and positioning Memphis as the world’s largest center for cargo,” said Graham Smith, vice
president, properties and facilities, FedEx. “This association has helped make our community stronger and has opened doors for businesses to every
international market.” 

Memphis Cargo Central will involve air cargo meeting the nation’s infrastructure. It is a prime location on-airport, providing quick access via the
new taxiway “P,” designed to Group VI standards. It will also include a dedicated cargo ramp, which will mean fewer operational restrictions with the
ability for direct truck access through the fence-secure portal, and direct access to an off-airport
roadway system efficiently putting loads on the road. Cargo Central was designed with future expansion in mind,
and can phase construction with no disturbance to ongoing operations. 

Site plans include:

● Phase 1 will include a 36,000-square-foot warehouse.   

● Total Cargo Central ramp area of 1.5 million square feet (all phases).

● Fueling capability on-site in accordance with overall demand.

Memphis International Airport’s Cargo Central project as well as its strategic location to the port and other
transportation systems are obvious attractions for potential growth. However, the airport also bases its mission on
providing its customers with a personal touch that is tailor-made to each customer’s needs — no matter how large
or small. 
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Where access meets success

Superior on-site facilities, abundant warehousing space, and runways open 24/7. We're delivering on our word 
to give you the resources and support you need to thrive and grow effectively and cost-efficiently. As the natural
gateway to North America, we offer access to 130 million consumers in under a day's drive. Plus, the added 
benefit of the lowest set-up costs in North America. All told, it's where cargo goes, better. To access success,
contact us at mirabel.adm@admtl.com

www.admtl.com
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WORLD %
RANK AIRPORT COUNTRY TONNAGE CHANGE

2 HONG KONG (HKG) China 3,437,050 10.1

4 TOKYO NARITA (NRT) Japan 2,290,346 (3.5)

5 SEOUL INCHEON (ICN) Korea 2,149,937 0.8

8 SHANGHAI PUDONG (PVG) China 1,856,328 13.7

9 SINGAPORE CHANGI (SIN) Singapore 1,854,610 3.3

13 TAIPEI (TPE) Taiwan 1,705,320 0.3

19 BANGKOK (BKK) Thailand 1,140,836 7.8

22 OSAKA (KIX) Japan 869,202 (0.7)

23 TOKYO HANEDA (HND) Japan 799,062 3.2

24 BEIJING (PEK) China 782,066 17.0

26 GUANGZHOU (CAN) China 750,552 18.7

31 KUALA LUMPUR (KUL) Malaysia 655,944 0.1

37 SHENZHEN (SZX) China 463,763 9.6

39 MANILA (MNL) Philippines 412,162 (2.6)

46 SHANGHA HONG QIAO (SHA) China 359,556 22.3

51 JAKARTA (CGK) Indonesia 344,350 5.5

61 FUKUOKA (FUK) Japan 289,949 0.1

65 SAPPORO (CTS) Japan 268,194 0.8

66 JEJU (CJU) Korea 264,690 (4.5)

68 CHENGDU (CTU) China 262,258 (4.9)

74 NAHA (OKA) Japan 233,268 1.2

79 MACAU (MFM) China 227,694 3.1

82 PENANG (PEN) Malaysia 222,123 3.8

83 SEOUL (GMP) Korea 221,915 (10.2)

94 OSAKA (ITM) Japan 182,012 (2.9)

104 XIAMEN (XMN) China 163,148 13.6

111 NANJING (NKG) China 139,368 16.2

130 BUSAN (PUS) Korea 108,997 (19.8)

134 HANOI (HAN) Vietnam 104,019 16.4

149 QINGDAO (TAO) China 89,052 17.8

153 XI’AN (XIY) China 83,247 13.5

156 KAOHSIUNG (KHH) Taiwan 81,456 (7.2)

182 KAGOSHIMA (KOJ) Japan 53,095 7.9

183 SUBANG (SZB) Malaysia 53,053 98.9

224 CHRISTCHURCH (CHC) New Zealand 32,346 10.1

Source: Airports Council International

WORLD %
RANK AIRPORT COUNTRY TONNAGE CHANGE

63 JOHANNESBURG (JNB) South Africa 280,095 1.9

89 NAIROBI (NBO) Kenya 203,210 12.0

138 LAGOS (LOS) Nigeria 97,368 47.4

181 ENTEBBE (EBB) Uganda 53,115 9.3

189 CASABLANCA (CMN) Morocco 51,157 6.3

198 ACCRA (ACC) Ghana 46,880 0.0

212 MALE’ (MLE) Maldives 37,620 9.8

215 ADDIS ABABA (ADD) Ethiopia 35,922 39.9

217 BRAZZAVILLE (BZV) Congo 35,490 7.1

225 ST DENIS-GILLOT (RUN) Reunion 32,343 0.1

259 ALGIERS (ALG) Algeria 22,581 (5.7)

Source: Airports Council International

Top 11 Airports Africa

Among airports with more than 50,000
tonnes

WORLD %
RANK AIRPORT COUNTRY TONNAGE CHANGE

183 SUBANG (SZB) Malaysia 53,053 98.9
138 LAGOS (LOS) Nigeria 97,368 47.4
87 ABU DHABI (AUH) UAE 215,283 31.5

175 MAASTRICHT (MST) Netherlands 57,509 30.1
85 FORTH WORTH

ALLIANCE (AFW) United States 220,134 28.0
113 BANGALORE (BLR) India 135,566 23.5
46 SHANGHAI HONG QIAO (SHA) China 359,556 22.3

103 SAN DIEGO (SAN) United States 167,858 21.0
78 HAHN (HHN) Germany 227,715 19.2
26 GUANGZHOU (CAN) China 750,552 18.7

149 QINGDAO (TAO) China 89,052 17.8
24 BEIJING (PEK) China 782,066 17.0

134 HANOI (HAN) Vietnam 104,019 16.4
77 SHARJAH (SHJ) UAE 229,472 16.4

111 NANJING (NKG) China 139,368 16.2
177 RECIFE (REC) Brazil 56,666 15.7
126 COLUMBUS

RICKENBACKER (LCK) United States 112,888 15.3
174 GUAYAQUIL (GYE) Ecuador 57,904 14.5
95 ROCKFORD (RFD) United States 181,817 14.2
96 VIENNA (VIE) Austria 180,067 13.8

Source: Airports Council International, airport reports

Top 20 Fastest Growing Airports

Top 35 Airports Asia
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Zurich Airport: your cargo gateway to the world.
Zurich Airport is Europe’s cargo gateway to the world. Modern infrastructure, a comprehensive air transport net-
work and high-capacity road system, plus highly qualified handling partners, all work together to ensure the efficient 
handling of an annual volume of around 400,000 tonnes of air cargo and air mail. www.zurich-airport.com
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As demands become
more unique, charters

race to adapt

by Helen Atkinson
Charter Rush HourCharter Rush Hour
by Helen Atkinson As demands become

more unique, charters
race to adapt

Special Advertising Section to Air Cargo World
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One thing is predictable about the air-cargo char-
ter market: It is fundamentally, thoroughly
unpredictable. Fuel prices may skyrocket, envi-
ronmental legislation may tighten noise and

pollution restrictions, but these are mere jet trails evaporating
into a clear summer sky compared to the hard, lumbering
realities of supply and demand.

Demand in the air-cargo charter world comes in many
shapes and sizes — not all of them outsized. A single sack of
screws can be the difference between an automobile plant
running or shutting down at a cost of $250,000 an hour, mak-
ing it worth getting to the outskirts of Detroit in five hours by
charter Lear jet rather than 12 hours by truck.

But there is also the truly unexpected on a far larger scale.
The tsunami in Asia at the end of 2004 saw a massive burst

of charter activity, with aircraft such as the Antonov
AN124-100s and DC-10 freighters lumbering eastward from
the U.S. and Europe toward Sri Lanka, Thailand and Indone-
sia, filled with supplies, mobile hospitals and emergency pow-
er generators. This scenario, echoed constantly around the
world in the form of relief from devastation caused by earth-
quake, flood, famine and volcano eruptions, demonstrates the
typical air-cargo charter craft at its best: these craft are capa-
cious, they’re available quickly and are capable of landing and
unloading in remote, ill-equipped locations. Their services are
also expensive. It costs about four times more to send cargo
on a charter plane than on a regular scheduled flight, accord-
ing to Harry Steiner, president of the North American divi-
sion of Chapman Freeborn, an international aircraft charter
broker headquartered in London.

What merits this cost?

Often, Steiner said, it’s worth chartering simply to gain
access to a location. For example, the ongoing violence

in Iraq means the air space is almost as dangerous as the
ground, and no European or U.S. operators have resumed
scheduled air-cargo services yet. So charter service comes into
play, either for taking essential telecommunications, power
and water equipment from source in Europe or Asia into the

Top global businesses look to 
Volga-Dnepr Group

Volga-Dnepr Group is the market leader in the global
movement of outsized and heavy-weight air cargo, controlling a
56 percent market share in 2005. 

The airline operates the world’s largest fleet of AN-124-100
freighter aircraft. Its 10 AN-124s offer cargo capacity of up to
150 tons, and operate internationally on behalf of customers
such as Lockheed Martin, Exxon Mobil, Alcatel Aerospace and
many other top global businesses that view Volga-Dnepr as an
integral part of their supply chains.

Volga-Dnepr Airlines carries shipments for a wide range of
business and government sectors, including aerospace, aviation,
heavy construction, oil and gas, automotive, telecommunications,
and humanitarian and peacekeeping operations.

In 2006, Volga-Dnepr’s fleet was enhanced by the arrival of
the first newbuild IL-76TD-90VD freighter. The first of two such
aircraft to join the Volga-Dnepr fleet, the IL-76TD-90VD has
currently received clearance to operate globally after the
aircraft type was awarded a Chapter 4 noise certificate by the
International Civil Aviation Organization. Volga-Dnepr’s
investment in the 50-ton-capacity IL-76TD-90VD cargo aircraft
re-establishes the freighter for worldwide operations including
the major cargo transportation markets in Europe, North
America, Australia and Japan. 

Volga-Dnepr Group is also spearheading the program to
relaunch serial production of the AN-124 with the support of
aviation partners and the governments of Russia and Ukraine. The
new production AN-124-100M will be equipped with new avionic
systems and modern power engines and will be able to carry a
full 150-ton payload across a longer range. Volga-Dnepr Airlines
plans to acquire five new AN-124-100M-150 freighter aircraft
after signing a delivery agreement with the Aviastar SP aviation
plant as part of the AN-124-100 Production Recovery Project.
Deliveries of the new aircraft are expected to begin in 2008.

In 2004, Volga-Dnepr Group also entered the scheduled air-
cargo market with the launch of  AirBridge Cargo, Russia’s first
international scheduled cargo airline. With a fleet of four Boeing
747 freighters — and four additional aircraft in the pipeline
including two new B747-400 ERF freighters — AirBridge
operates from Europe to China, Hong Kong and Japan via hubs in
Moscow and Krasnoyarsk. It is also the only scheduled airline
serving the oil and gas rich Sakhalin Island. 

Special Advertising Section to Air Cargo World

“It’s worth chartering simply to
gain access to a location.”
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“It’s worth chartering simply to
gain access to a location.”
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war-torn country, or gathering it up from where it’s been
dumped by the scheduled carriers — Dubai, Kuwait and the
United Arab Emirates — for onward flight into Iraq.

“This is very competitive, because there are a lot of compa-
nies doing it,” said Steiner of the Iraq air-charter trade. “But
it’s stable, steady business, which is especially unusual in char-
ter, where it’s a very up and down market.”

Then there’s the economy, which has been in a slump in the
U.S. in particular. “The concept of just-in-time and not hav-
ing any goods in storage, which was very dominant five years
ago, you see it less now,” Steiner said. The downturn has
meant more spare capacity in the bellies of scheduled air serv-
ices, and less demand for charter.

“Now companies are stocking up with goods, so they don’t
fall behind in case of shortage, and that’s had an effect on the
market in chartered fast last-minute transportation. So a lot of
little Fountain or Lear jet carriers went under or are not as busy
as they used to be. But the major players are still doing well.
Some people put every penny into buying more airplanes.”

A “bigger” marketplace

Bigger planes seem to be the way to go. Steiner believes the
actual number of charter carriers has dropped signifi-

cantly in the last five years, partly because of consolidation. For
example, in the number of Russian operators of IL-76s, which
sprang up after the Berlin Wall came down, and were thinned
down by competition. But it’s also because some aircraft mod-
els have disappeared as a result of noise restrictions, high
maintenance costs and age. An entire ecosystem of African 707
carriers has ceased business, and operators of DC-8s are head-
ing in the same direction, with the newer craft snapped up by
operators of scheduled overnight services. In the charter mar-
ket, “it’s all bigger-capacity airplanes now,” Steiner said.

But, he said, it seems the market has already adapted.
“The requests for 40-ton shipments, they’re now more like

55-ton shipments, so the demand has already shifted,” he said.
“Maybe there was already a demand for 55-ton shipments, or
maybe everyone knows these 40-ton airplanes have disap-
peared, so people are shifting to make the most of it.”

Special Advertising Section to Air Cargo World
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Investing in big craft is definitely the philosophy at Russian
operator Volga-Dnepr. The project cargo specialist operator
focuses on strategic fleet expansion, with an ongoing invest-
ment described as “very significant” in new craft.

Volga-Dnepr has taken a creative approach, reviving the
viability of the Ilyushin IL-76 aircraft (40-53 tons, usable
main deck volume 1,990 cubic feet), which was grounded in
western Europe, North America, Australia and Japan, because
of International Civil Aviation Organization noise restrictions
introduced in 2002. That year, Volga-Dnepr launched a four-

year program to upgrade the IL-76 by improving its operating
capability and ensuring it conformed to the current and
future ICAO regulatory requirements.

This May marked the launch of the first new IL-76TD-
90VD, flying Volga-Dnepr’s colors. A second, also operated by
Volga-Dnepr, is expected to come into operation later this year.

Meanwhile, the Russian carrier said it will work toward new
achievements in aviation production, including the relaunch
of serial production of the AN-124-100, which has a usable
main deck volume of 8,070 cubic feet and a maximum load of
120 tons. The company already flies 10 of the 23 AN-124s cur-
rently in operation.

Overall, the company says its policy is to provide a “cargo
supermarket” capable of responding to all of its customers’
demands. But it’s not just about having a wide range of aircraft
and services available at the right time. Volga-Dnepr wants to
be brought earlier into the dialogue with freight forwarders
who funnel business toward them, partly because it makes life
easier for the airline but also because it gives shippers the ben-
efit of their 16 years of experience moving unique cargo.

It certainly helped when Volga-Dnepr conducted two
AN-124-100 freighter flights in March from Denver to the
launch pad at Cape Canaveral in Florida, carrying the Atlas 5
rocket launcher for NASA’s US$700 million New Horizons
mission to Pluto, one of the more high-profile charter cargo
moves of recent years.

TNT Express: a quality-driven, 
export-focused vision

TNT Express is more than just a courier and parcel carrier.
Backed by the listed financial group TNT, TNT Express is the
European market leader in international express transport.

Part of this express division is TNT Airways N.V., the Belgian
airline of the group TNT, based at Liege Airport, Belgium. The
main role of TNT Airways N.V. is to provide TNT Express with a
safe, reliable and cost-effective airfreight network service
connecting daily all TNT Express locations throughout the world,
and more specifically, Europe. The company-owned airlines offer
daily connections to more than 70 airports in Europe.

Independently of this TNT network role, TNT Airways provides its
fleet, resources and services to third parties such as ACMI contract,
to airlines, scheduled and unscheduled air-cargo services, specialized
charters, passenger charters as well as ramp and passenger-
handling services. Its scope of operation and approval allows for
any scheduled and unscheduled cargo air services worldwide. 

Therefore, customers may charter any of TNT Airways and
Pan Air freighter aircraft to support their business. TNT Airways
is offering its services in various manners: 

• All-inclusive charter contract.
• Under ACMI contract.
In addition to charters, TNT Airways also offers

comprehensive handling services at Liege Airport for either
cargo or passengers operators. Its capabilities range from
regional aircraft to the Boeing 737-300F. TAY Airport Services
provides the aviation community with smooth and efficient
handling for cargo and passenger aircraft at a very competitive
cost. The company is fully equipped to offer a complete range of
services for all types of aircraft. 

Thanks to a personal, quality-focused setup, TNT Airways’
service and the expectations of its customers are always in
perfect harmony.

For more information, please contact us at + 32 4 239 31 05,
or via e-mail at tay.commercial@tnt.com. Visit our Web site at
www.tnt-airways.com.
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mostly in and out of European

airports, with clients in the
automotive, aircraft manufacturing

and printing business.

TNT’s charter business operates
mostly in and out of European

airports, with clients in the
automotive, aircraft manufacturing
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Need a charter?

TNT Airways, Europe's fastest growing express freight airline.

For additional info, contact us by phone at +32 4 239 31 10
or by email at tay.commercial@tnt.com or visit us at

www.tnt-airways.com

TNT Airways can offer you charters with
BAe 146-200/300, 737-300SF and A300B4

AD HOC charters

Livestock charters

Short term wet lease

Long term wet lease

Ramp handling at Liege Airport
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An unusual request

Lufthansa Cargo Charter Agency, a subsidiary company of
Lufthansa Cargo based in Germany with offices in Chicago

and Hong Kong, has also carried some unusual cargo that
required figuring out details with customers well in advance.
The company recently transported Peter Paul Rubens’ 400-
year-old painting, “Daniel in the Lion’s Den,” from Washing-

ton, D.C., to Vienna, Austria, for an exhibition.
It also regularly transports vehicles used in For-
mula One car races around the world.

Lufthansa Cargo Charter Agency mainly
deals with forwarders, rather than directly with
customers, said Christopher Buscemi, general
manager for the Americas. “But like anywhere
else, the customer is more demanding, so
they’re looking for a lot more information pri-
or to the flight. When you’re going to spend
$500,000 chartering a 747, you want to know

more details in regard to security, loading and unloading.”
The company, which basically acts as a charter broker, and

doesn’t exclusively deal in Lufthansa capacity, specializes in ad
hoc work transporting cars — whether for races or precious
prototype vehicles being delivered to auto shows, or simply cars
that need to travel long distances rather quickly.

Prototypes, for example, often have to be hidden from pry-
ing eyes, and get wrapped in black plastic, or crated up to
hide them entirely. Then there’s often someone overseeing
the load or offload of the vehicles, even accompanying the
cargo on its land and air journeys. “There’s certainly a heck of
a lot more interaction now, whether with the forwarder or

The C-17: a new monster?
The air-cargo charter market seems to be demanding

larger aircraft, and potential competition for the massive
AN-124-100 looms in the United States.

Global Heavylift Holdings, based in Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
is attempting to turn the U.S. military C-17 transport into a
commercial outsize cargo aircraft that could lift up to 80 tons.
GHH began operations in 2002 as a U.S. Defense Logistics
Agency-listed air-cargo strategic solutions entity involved in
supporting development of a U.S.-controlled air heavy-lift
industry. It plans to buy 10 prior-use commercial application
C-17 Globemaster III airlift aircraft, designated by Boeing as
the BC-17.

Currently, there is no legal means of doing so, but GHH
hopes Congress will pass legislation that allows the U.S.
military to sell used C-17s for commercial use. That will allow
Boeing to manufacture new C-17s intended for commercial
use. The C-17’s primary advantage, say backers of the
aircraft’s civilian potential, is that it can land anywhere there is
flat ground and does not need the infrastructure support
required for an AN-124.

However, Harry Steiner, president of the North American
division of Chapman Freeborn, an international air-cargo
charter broker headquartered in London, said he’s skeptical
the C-17s will ever make it to commercial use. “They’ve been
talking about it for at least 10 years and, unless the U.S.
government subsidizes it drastically, it’s not going to work,”
Steiner said. “Just to buy one is 10 times as much as an
Antonov-124. It was made for one customer: the U.S. military.
The commercial market can’t afford it.”

Special Advertising Section to Air Cargo World

Christopher Buscemi
General Manager, the Americas
Lufthansa Cargo Charter Agency

Lufthansa Cargo Charter Agency offers unlimited opportunities
Lufthansa Cargo Charter Agency GmbH is a wholly owned subsidiary of Lufthansa Cargo AG. Based in Kelsterbach, Germany, close

to Frankfurt Airport, the company also has branches in Chicago and Hong Kong.
The charter subsidiary complements the parent company’s product portfolio by offering individual cargo solutions for special

customer requirements. Lufthansa Cargo Charter views itself as a logistics partner whenever maximum flexibility is required for a
special flight — irrespective of the timing, the size and weight of the cargo, safety requirements or destination and no matter how
ordinary or exceptional the consignment may be.

This guiding principle of “Uplift — no limit in time and space,” contains a promise to our customers to create room to maneuver whenever
others are inflexible and restricted regarding the transport of certain goods. Lufthansa Cargo Charter offers unlimited opportunities
wherever scheduled flights reach their limits. And that applies equally to routes, transport time, availability and destinations.

What matters most to us is knowing that our customers are totally satisfied. That is why Lufthansa Cargo Charter not only seeks the
fastest, most flexible and most reliable solution, but also the most cost-effective.

Lufthansa Cargo Charter is not a large organization, but rather a small, dynamic company bringing advantages such as fast response
times, short decision-making channels and flexibility. This goes hand-in-hand with many years of market experience and the strong
backing of the Lufthansa Group. A personal and individualized service and sensitivity toward customer needs and projects are our
forte. At Lufthansa Cargo Charter, we have exclusive access to available capacity on Lufthansa Cargo’s entire fleet, we are in constant
contact with about 250 Lufthansa cargo stations worldwide, and we can use Lufthansa Cargo’s perfectly coordinated network. This
enables us to offer a maximum of expertise and reliability. 
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with the client through the forwarder,” Buscemi said.
Buscemi said the company is receiving more demands for

larger, heavy-lift cargo. Launched three years ago, the division
specializes in business in the Americas and is pushing into
new business wherever it finds it — whether that is moving
auto parts between the U.S. and Central America or flowers
from South America to the United States. “We do look for sea-
sonal business and market it as such if the need arises,” he said

“The trouble, especially in the Americas, is that business is
very ad hoc. So from one year to another, depending on
what’s going on with the local economies, you might find
business one year and not another, especially in Latin Ameri-
ca, where the economies are bit more volatile.”

A lot of Lufthansa Cargo Charter’s business is from freight
forwarders specializing in the oil and gas industries, bringing
unique project cargo calling for wide-body aircraft such as
MD-11s and 747s. “Small, domestic, daily stuff is something
we’re trying to push into for sure,” Buscemi said. “But typical-
ly at the moment it’s larger, and more ad hoc.”

TNT Airways’ charter division is also moving into larger-
capacity aircraft, with the planned deployment later this year
of 747-400 extended-range freighter aircraft, with maximum
payload of 120 tons. The charter business operates mostly in
and out of European airports, with clients in the automotive,
aircraft manufacturing and printing business.

Based at Liege, Belgium, TNT Airways has its fair share of
interesting cargo stories.

One of the lifts with the tightest schedules ever was a char-
ter for the rock group R.E.M. in June 2005. The group fin-

ished its performance at 11:30 p.m. on a Saturday night in
Imola, Italy, and needed every piece of equipment for the Isle
of Wight Festival the next day at 9:00 a.m. The closest appro-
priate airport was Bournemouth, which didn’t have the load-
ing equipment needed for an A300 freighter. So the company
therefore arranged for a high-loader to be trucked from Lon-
don Stansted to Bournemouth before the aircraft landed.

“The advantages of chartering can be summarized in a cou-
ple of words,” said a TNT spokesperson. “Flexibility: The cus-
tomer chooses the aircraft, the schedule and the routing they
want. Special care and handling.”

The company has also delivered an aircraft engine for a
stranded aircraft in Johannesburg, South Africa, scientific
material to Horta in the Azores and general cargo to Tunis-
Carthage, Tunisia, or Casablanca, Morocco. “Every charter is
different,” the company said, “but handled with the same care.”

Helen Atkinson is a public relations consultant
and writer based in New York City.

„Others set weight limits.  

We provide 
maximum capacity.“

moc.retrahchl
@selas
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“The trouble, especially in
the Americas, is that
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“The trouble, especially in
the Americas, is that

business is very ad hoc.”
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E
uropeans like to re-
fer to Eastern Eu-
rope as “our little
China” — Europe’s
boom area for low
cost manufacturing.
For many cargo op-
erators it can also
seem something
like the Wild West.

Where once there was the Iron
Curtain, now there is a vast new terri-
tory waiting to be explored. Forgotten
places such as Bratislava (Slovakia),
Timosoara (Romania) and Katowice
(Poland) long on the margins of the

European economic map are sud-
denly the focus of major industri-
al investment and a welcome
source of new shipping business.

The sites also are on the
growing new frontier of competi-

tion for air cargo business as shippers
redraw logistics routes while carriers
and airports jockey for position on
the changing European landscape.

The activity is especially evident
in Vienna. The city until 1989 was at
the extreme end of the Western
world, with communist countries
just a few dozen miles away to the
north, east and south. Now, as in
the days of the Austro-Hungarian

empire, which brought the
grandiose buildings that line Vien-
na’s downtown streets, the city is
once more the center of an impor-
tant economic region.

Within a radius of 200 miles or so
are Krakow, Budapest, Prague, Za-
greb and Ljubljana. Even the border
of Ukraine is only 300 miles east.

And Vienna is also only some 35
miles from Bratislava, the capital of
Slovakia, which is Europe’s hot lo-
cation for manufacturing.

Asian electronics companies such
as Samsung, and automotive makers
such as Hyundai Kia have all invest-
ed here, attracted by the country’s
flat rate tax, highly skilled work-
force, low costs, and proximity to
the center of Europe. It is said that
by the end of 2006, Slovakia will be
the largest car producer in the world
per head of population.

This surge of investment in Slova-
kia was triggered by its entry into
the European Union in May 2004,
along with seven other Eastern Euro-
pean countries.

Now, the same is happening in Ro-
mania and Bulgaria, which are due to
join the Union in January 2007. The
western part of Romania, which faces
Hungary, is seeing investment from

contract manufacturers for technolo-
gy companies, for example.

Air freight operators say such in-
vestment must be kept in perspec-
tive, however.

Hermann Filz, the Vienna-based re-
gional head of Austria, Eastern Europe
and CIS for DHL Global Forwarding,
estimates the entire air freight vol-
umes out of Eastern Europe are only
one-twelfth of those out of China,
and for good measure he notes the re-
gion’s predicted growth rate of about
5.9 percent is actually less than the
generally forecast global average
growth for air freight.

Yet for a mature market such as
Europe the region represents an ex-
citing opportunity and the competi-
tion going on now for manufactur-

Eastern Europe is the

hot spot for air cargo

growth in Europe, and

airports are competing

for a prime place on air

trade’s economic mapEurope’s
NewFrontier

by Peter Conway
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ing and logistics business may set the
borders for the direction of Europe’s
air cargo business for years to come.

In airport terms, many experts as-
sume the main beneficiaries of Eu-

ropean Union enlargement will be
Frankfurt and Vienna, the former for
its central location and sheer volume
of air freight, and the latter because
it has assiduously promoted itself for
the past decade or more as the natur-
al gateway to Eastern Europe.

Geography is also on Vienna’s
side. It not only is substantially east
of Frankfurt, it is even some 150
miles east of Prague.

But will the growth in cargo
flows to the region, and particularly
the migration of manufacturing
ever eastwards to even lower-cost
countries such as Romania, Bulgaria
and the Ukraine, not inevitably
lead to airports further east attract-
ing cargo traffic?

The question is more acute for Vi-
enna than for Frankfurt. With its 1.9
million tonnes of cargo a year, the
German airport’s status as the lead-
ing European air freight hub is se-
cure. It undoubtedly does attract
large amounts of trucked cargo from
Eastern Europe — particularly from
the Czech Republic and Poland
which are on its doorstep — but is
not able to produce figures.

“Cargo from Eastern Europe is
undoubtedly consolidated here, but
it is difficult for us to quantify it ex-
actly,” says Bernhard Lessman, head
of sales and marketing for the air-
port’s CargoCity. “The forwarders
and airlines are the ones who orga-
nize the road feeder services here.”

Frankfurt can afford to be san-
guine, perhaps, because it has
many other sources of cargo. For
Vienna, however, Eastern Euro-

pean traffic is a major factor, and the
chief thing that distinguishes it from
being just another regional Euro-
pean airport. In cargo, in particular,
Eastern Europe has given it double-
digit rates of growth in recent years.

In 2005, for example, its flown
cargo rose 15 percent to 167,494
tonnes, and in the first four months
of 2006 it was up 24 percent over
last year. The airport also had 67,183
tonnes of trucked cargo in 2005, and
in the first four months this figure
rose 30.9 percent.

Longhaul passenger services to
Asia are growing at the airport, and
Asian freighters have been the main-
spring of this cargo growth. EVA Air
was the first to dip its toe into the
water, with two MD-11 freighter ser-
vices in 2003, and Korean Air,
Asiana, and China Airlines have
since followed with 747 freighters.
Emirates also started A310 freighter
service earlier this year.

Attracted by Korean investments
in Slovakia and Hungary, the

Korean carriers have been particular-
ly active. Asiana is now up to five fre-
quencies a week, while KAL has nine,
and is due, according to Markus
Klaushofer, head of airline marketing
for Vienna Airport, to boost that to
12 to 14 a week in the next year. “Vi-
enna is going to be their biggest car-
go station outside of Korea,” he says.

Klaushofer believes Vienna is on a
roll cargo-wise, and he is working on
getting Singapore, Hong Kong,
Japanese and Chinese freighter oper-
ators into Vienna, as well as Etihad
and Royal Jordanian from the Mid-
dle East. “We have now shown that
the demand is here, and I expect
other carriers to follow.” he says.

The freighter operations follow
the decisions by a large number of
companies — both shippers such as
Eli Lilly, Baxters and Canon and for-
warders DHL, Kuehne + Nagel,
Schenker — to make Vienna their re-
gional headquarters. Vienna’s posi-
tion as the new cargo capital of the
southeast quadrant of Europe might
seem to be secure.

But freight forwarders at the
airport have some doubts.

One thing agents universally
agree on is that the airport has
been far too slow to invest in car-
go facilities. A gleaming new
400,000-square-foot cargo termi-
nal has just opened, including
forwarder facilities, a road feeder
center, and a state of the art han-
dling terminal. It will entirely re-
place the former 237,000-square-
foot facility, which will be
knocked down.
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But forwarders say it is too late,
and perhaps even too little.

“It took them 20 years to invest
in cargo facilities, and we still did
not get exactly what we wanted,”
says Filz.

“I still get the impression that
they don’t take cargo too serious-
ly,” says Franz Braunsberger,
Kuehne + Nagel’s general manager
air freight, for Southeast Europe.
“They think more of being a pas-
senger airport, and don’t want to
get it dirty with cargo.”

There are also complaints about
high charges and poor handling
quality — although some insist Vi-
enna is competitive in both respects.
Filz also noted the airport lacks good
links to the United States — only
Austrian Airlines flies there from Vi-
enna, and then only to New York
and Washington with A330 aircraft.
Because of this DHL Global Forward-
ing is forced to use Frankfurt for
U.S.-Eastern Europe cargo.

These grumbles matter, because
they make Vienna vulnerable to

possible competition further east.
One problem for the airport is that

all of those freighter operators come
to Vienna mainly to bring in imports,
and almost entirely goods destined
for Hungary, Slovakia and others.
Most of the Asian freighter operators
calling in Vienna hit other European
hubs to fill up for the journey home.

Asian freighter operators might
defect to an airport even closer to
their final markets, but for all the
new manufacturing activity there is
a shortage of candidates. Prague is
probably too close to Frankfurt, and
Warsaw is universally reckoned to be
not interested in cargo (Filz says his
organization bypasses it for heavy
freight altogether). Bucharest in Ro-

mania and Sofia in Bulgaria are too
far southeast, and on the wrong side
of mountain ranges.

Braunsberger is a fan of Budapest
Airport, noting it is just as conve-
nient for most of the markets Vienna
serves, and is closer to some — such
as the new hi-tech areas of Western
Romania, or the Ukraine, where
some investment is already taking
hold in the west of the country.

Cargolux has been established in
Budapest for years. “They are our
main carrier from the Far East, and
we already route some cargo
through Budapest,” says Braunsberg-
er. He also praises the positive atti-
tude to cargo of the airport.

Other forwarders are not so sure,
however. Filz says Budapest is not re-
ally cheaper than Vienna and says
handling agents there are not up to
Vienna quality standards. “The car-
go terminals are also old, there is no
security, and so if you are in high-
tech cargo, you have to move it off
airport to meet customer business
standards,” he says.

Another forwarder who spent sev-
eral years based in Budapest and still
visits it regularly, calls the airport’s
handling “slow and expensive, using
obsolete equipment.” He adds, “the
airlines that have started freighter
services to Budapest have
so far not found them a
great success.”

Domokos Szollar, a
spokesman for Budapest
airport, says investment is
going into new cargo fa-
cilities, however. “We are
currently turning away
cargo business because we
do not have the facilities,
but that will soon
change,” he says.

Whether that invest-

ment will continue may be thrown
into doubt because of Spanish group
Ferrovial’s acquisition of United
Kingdom airports operator BAA,
which manages Budapest. Ferrovial
has said they might divest BAA’s
overseas assets to pay for the deal.

But with Hungary and others of
the new E.U. countries about to join
the Schengen borderless zone within
the E.U. — which would do away
with passport and truck controls at
borders, in addition to the Customs
barriers that have already been abol-
ished — one further barrier to creat-
ing a hub in Budapest is soon going
to pass away.

At Vienna International Airport,
Klaushofer recognizes the challenge,
but says Vienna will just have to stay
ahead. “We will have to continuous-
ly improve on service, price and
communications with the market,”
he says.

He also will have to hope he can
get to those Chinese, Japanese and
Hong Kong carriers before Budapest
does. “One thing you have to say is
that Vienna has been successful in
attracting carriers,” Braunsberger
says. “But if the other airports follow
this, and have good quality and
cheaper prices too, the carriers could
all just as easily go elsewhere.” ■
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Passenger Values

T
he MD-11 has be-
come a workhouse
freighter aircraft dri-
ven by its use by inte-

grator carriers, although it also
remains a tactical choice in
several key cargo airline fleets.

The freighter-configured air-
craft, both the manufactured
MD-11F and the converted
freighter, provide significant
flexibility to carriers with its
sizeable maximum payload ca-
pability nearing 200,000
pounds (90,000 kilograms) and
range (more than 6,500 nautical miles).

This combination of the range and payload allows the
aircraft to serve every key air freight trade lane effectively,
including the trans-Pacific market.

Launched as a McDonnell Douglas passenger aircraft

program in 1986, the MD-11 has 26 maindeck positions
and 32 LD-3 positions and in total has a maximum take-
off weight in excess of 600,000 pounds (286,000 kilo-
grams) and a maximum landing weight of nearly 492,000
pounds (223,000 kilograms). ■
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OPERATOR EQUIPMENT TYPE ACTIVE IN SERVICE

FedEx Express Cargo 54

UPS Cargo 23

Lufthansa Cargo Cargo 19

EVA Airways Cargo 11

Varig Passenger 10

KLM Royal Dutch Airlines Passenger 10

World Airways Passenger 9

Finnair Passenger 7

China Cargo Airlines Cargo 6

Alitalia Cargo 5

Gemini Air Cargo Cargo 4

Saudi Arabian Airlines Cargo 4

Transmile Air Service Cargo 4

Martinair Cargo 4
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Airlines

British Airways:
BA World Cargo made
several appointments
in its Middle East and
Asia operations. The
airline named 18-year
company veteran Ian
Barrigan commercial
manager its Southern
region, taking in the
Middle East, Africa and
Southern Asia. Also,
BA named: Chris
Chan, who had been
area manager for
Greater China and the
Philippines, regional
commercial manager,

Asia Pacific; Mat Burton, who joined
the airline in 1995, area cargo manager
for India and Nepal; and Rory Black,
formerly BA’s commercial manager
Qatar and Bahrain, area commercial
manager for Japan and Korea.

MNG Airlines: In a shakeup of the
leadership of the Turkish freighter op-
erator, Sedat Özkazanç became gen-
eral manager at the board of directors
spring meeting following the resigna-
tion of Yavuz Çizmeci. At the same
time, Ahmet Berkmen, a member
of the board of directors, was named
vice chairman of the board. And
Hakk› Öztekin was appointed a
member of the board and executive
deputy general manager responsible
for commercial operations.

Kales Charters: The European car-
go charter company named Erwin
Burger managing director in Amster-
dam. Burger has more than 10 years’
experience in aircraft chartering.

Lufthansa Cargo: Reorganizing
its sales and handling outside Ger-
many, the airline made a series of lead-
ership changes as it streamlined its

structure. Jürgen
Siebenrock, who
has been vice presi-
dent of sales for the
Americas since 2003,
becomes vice presi-
dent of sales for Ger-
many. Siebenrock, 43,
joined Lufthansa Car-
go in 1990 and held
posts in the Middle
East and Europe be-
fore moving to North
America. Replacing
him is Klaus Holler
as vice president area
management for the
Americas. Holler, 61,
has been with
Lufthansa since 1967
and set up Lufthansa
Cargo’s hub in Shar-
jah before managing
the Frankfurt hub. He
has been head of han-
dling in the Americas since 2003.
Lufthansa Cargo also named J. Flori-
an Pfaff, 43, a former head of sales
for the U.S, West region and more re-
cently vice president for global ac-
count management, vice president
area management for Europe and
Africa. The airline named Martin
Schlingensiepen, formerly vice pres-
ident of Asia-Pacific sales Vice Presi-
dent Area Management Asia/Pacific.
And As Helge Krüger-Lorenzen,
40, a former chief of Lufthansa Cargo’s
area development team, was named
vice president of global sales steering.
He is a former vice president of corpo-
rate quality management.

Third Parties

Hellmann Worldwide Logis-
tics: The Miami-based United States
operation of the German forwarder

named Arnold
Goldstein, the for-
mer president and
chief executive of
Wilson UTC in the
United States, senior
vice president of sales
for Hellmann USA.
Goldstein was most recently South-
west Region vice president at for Pac-
er Global Logistics. Besides Wilson
UTC, Goldstein had been at Exel and
Danzas. Hellmann also named Ju-
lian M. Riches chief financial offi-
cer at Miami-based Hellmann USA.
He replaces Dieter Kasprzyk, who
is retiring. Riches was most recently
financial controller for Exel in Irving,
Texas, and worked in various posi-
tions during 15 years before that at
Cygnet Technologies, OpTel and at
Deloitte & Touche in London.

Global Shipping and
Logistics: The Dubai-based for-
warder named Satya Tekkali distri-
bution centers manager as it com-
pletes work on a large new facility in
Dubai. Tekkali has more than 20
years experience in retail logistics in
the Middle East.

John S. Connor: The
Maryland-based for-
warder and customs bro-
ker named two executives
to its new office in Shang-
hai. Hillary Ye, who has
10 years of logistics in-
dustry experience, was
named business develop-
ment manager for China
and will coordinate activ-
ities with Connor agents.
Tony Tsai will be Con-
nor’s Asian market devel-
opment specialist, includ-
ing a focus on developing
mid-Atlantic connections
to China.
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U-Freight: The Hong Kong-based
forwarder, in the midst of a rapid ex-
pansion across Asia, promoted
Daniel Chung to president of U-
Freight Korea as it moved into larger
facilities at the Seoul Incheon Inter-
national Airport. Chung joined the
company in 1997.

Ground Handling

IGPS: Intelligent Glob-
al Pooling Systems
named Rex Lowe presi-
dent of the global ship-
ping equipment business.
Lowe is a former presi-
dent and chief executive
of CHEP USA, pallet and
container pooling com-

pany, which he built into a $1 bil-
lion business. He was most recently
president and CEO of OptiLogistics,
part of Inter Ikea Holding Systems of
the Netherlands, and worked earlier
in his career at Frito Lay.

Worldwide Flight
Services: The handler
named Steve Greenhal-
gh finance director for the
United Kingdom and Ire-
land, based at London
Heathrow Airport. He was
financial controller at
Plane Handling for five
years and worked at a
British accounting firm be-
fore that. WFS also pro-
moted Chris Rix general
manager of its Building
550 at Heathrow, where it
handles United Airlines,
Iberia and Air Mauritius.
He started his career with

Pan Am in 1970, joined United in
1991 and moved to WFS as operations
manager when the company took over
United handling at Heathrow.

Government

FAA: The Federal Aviation Admin-
istration named Michael O’ Malley
chief of staff at the agency overseeing
regulation of the aviation industry in
the United States. O’Malley was a
deputy assistant secretary at the U.S.
Department of Transportation. He
also has worked for the Canadian
Consulate in Chicago and at other in-
ternational trade firms. He holds a de-
gree in European studies from the
London School of Economics.

Airports

FARE: The Forum of European Re-
gional Airports, formed last year to
represent the interest of Europe’s sec-
ondary airports, reappointed Pier
Giorgio Ballini chairman of the
group. Ballini is chief executive and
general manager of the Italy’s Galilei
Airport of Pisa. Vice Chairman Bart
De Boer, chief executive of the Eind-
hoven Airport, was named president
for 2006-2007. ■
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Sept. 6-8

Beijing: inter Airport China
2006, the second edition of the large
show focused on airport operations
and handling features key Chinese
government groups that are expand-
ing the country’s airports. For infor-
mation, call +44 1727 814 400 or vis-
it: www.interairport.com/asia.

Sept. 11-13

Chicago: Parcel Shipping and
Distribution Forum, at the Hyatt
O’Hare, the annual event packages up
shippers who get boxed in. For infor-
mation, call (866) 378-4991 or visit:
www.parcelforum.com.

Sept. 12-14

Calgary, Alberta: Internation-
al Air Cargo Forum, at the
Roundup Centre in Stampede Park,
TIACA’s bi-annual gathering is the
global air cargo industry’s largest
event and lands this year in North
America. For information, call (786)
265 7011 or visit: www.tiaca.org.

Sept. 17-19

Dubai: Routes, at the Dubai
Convention Center, the large and
growing event brings airlines and air-
ports together in a unique format of
one-on-one meetings aimed at devel-
oping, well, routes. For information,
call +44 134 232 4353 or visit
www.routes.online.

Sept. 17-21

Shanghai: FIATA World Con-
gress, the China International
Freight Forwarders Association hosts
the annual meeting for forwarders

from around the world. For informa-
tion, call +41 43 211 6500 or visit:
www.fiata2006.org.cn.

Sept. 19-22

Shanghai: transport logistics
China, at the New International
Expo Centre, a follow-up to the in-
augural event in 2004 that features a
sprawling trade fair and includes Air
Cargo China. For information, call
+49 89 949 20249 or e-mail:
henrike.burmeister@messe-
muenchen.de.

Sept. 26-28

Los Angeles: IATA Cargo
Claims Conference, at the Tor-
rance Marriott, the IATA event looks
at claims handling, security and loss
prevention. For information, call +41
22 770 2832 or e-mail: tariffs@iata.org.

Oct. 10-11

Madrid: Sixth Air Cargo Eco-
nomics Conference, with Airport
Property and Facilities Day, at the
Hotel InterContinental, a Euroavia
event looking yield, revenue and
profits. For information, call +46 33
129 841 or visit: www.euroavia.com.

Amsterdam: Courier & Parcel
Despatch Expo ’06, at the Amster-
dam Rai, looking at technology and
operations in package delivery. For
information, call +44 130 674 3744
or visit: www.cpd-expo.com.

Athens: Freighters, at the Astir
Palace Hotel, the annual event staged

by TabMag publishers, with sponsors
including Volga-Dnepr and Air Atlanta
Icelandic. For information, call +44 178
425 5000 or visit: www.aircargonews.net/
Freighters/WorldConference.htm.

Oct. 15-18

San Antonio, Texas: Council
of Supply Chain Management
Professionals Annual Confer-
ence, at the Gonzalez Convention
Center, by far the world’s best meet-
ing focused on logistics, transporta-
tion and everything in between. For
information, call (630) 645-3487 or
visit: www.cscmp.org.

Oct. 25-27

Miami: Cargo Facts 2006, at the
Loews Miami Beach, the annual
ACMG gathering brings the people
with the planes together with the
people with the money. For informa-
tion, call (206) 587-6537 or e-mail
kwheeler@cargofacts.com.

Oct. 31-Nov.1

London: Mail Show 2006, at
the Novotel London West Hotel Con-
vention Centre, a Triangle Manage-
ment event looking at ‘’New Compet-
itive Realities’’ as Europe expands
postal deregulation. For information,
call  +44 870 950 7900 or e-mail:
paul.trott@triangle.eu.com.

Nov. 8-9

Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia: Car-
go Revenue Management, at the
Ritz Carlton, looking at yield, value-

based pricing, e-booking and other
strategies and best practices. For in-
formation, call +41 22 770 2832 or
e-mail: hayatm@iata.org. ■
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com/dept/events.htm
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O R G A N I Z E D B Y T H E I N T E R N AT I O N A L A I R C A R G O A S S O C I A T I O N ( T I A C A )

Slash the time it takes to research products and services and
get the edge on your competition at ACF 2006 in Calgary, Cana-
da September 12–14, 2006. See all the latest and best the
industry has to offer, network with key executives, and attend
forum sessions for solutions to your most troubling problems. 

ACF 2006 is the largest gathering of air cargo experts in the
world. Over 4,000 attendees will be there to meet with more
than 350 exhibitors in 9,000 square meters of space, showing
the latest developments in air cargo. This is your opportunity
to compare the best in one location. 

Complementing this spectacular showcase is a top-notch
Forum that examines these important topics:

• The View from the Top.
The shippers’ perspective of the air cargo service
available in four of the world’s most promising mar-
kets: Brazil, Russia, India and China. 

• Cargo Airline CEOs Look at Market Access.

• Help! We’re Drowning in Paper!
Paperless cargo processing could save the industry
$1.2 billion a year and reduce shipping time by
25%. What must be done to effect these changes?

• The Impact of Air Cargo on the Global Economy.

To provide attendees with maximum opportunities to benefit from ACF 2006,
there is no overlap of Forum and Exhibit hours. 

Get a jump on the
competition. Make your
plans now to join us 
in Calgary. 

Go to our website at
www.tiaca.org and
click on the ACF 2006
logo to find complete 
information on hotels,
activities, exhibitors,
and registration. 

Or email us at
tdavis@tiaca.org
for a brochure.

Do a Year’s Work 
in Three Days!
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